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OFFICE,

S E. Cor. Third and · JeffersonSts.
SilERU'F'S
S"'LE.
~rm-;trong & THton, }
vs.
Knox Common Pleas.

George W. Wright.
y VIRTUE of nn order of sale issued ou&

B

of the CvnrtofComruon PJcas of Knox: Co ,
Qhio, and to me directed, I will offer for so.I
at the door of the Court Hous e, in "l\It. Vernon,
Knox county, Ohio,

On .Monday, Oct. 1511,,18i7,
\.t 1 o'clock, P. lf. of snid dny, the following

described lands nnd tenements, viz: Situated
in tJ1c City of Mt. V e rnon, in the County of
Knox, in the State of Ohio, a strip twenty-eight
(28) feet ,rid e, otf the west side of lot No. four
hundred and se venty. eight, in 'fhomas acldi~
tion to said City, to be taken off 'said lot by :\
Jine parallel with McKenzie ~trcet, nnd ten
(LO)inches east of the body of tho house situo.k."llon the samet the lin e pa s~ing bet":ccn the
two hou ses on &ud lot, res erv ilig therefrom on
the south end of said lot, the right of an Alley,
twe1Yc feet wjde, ext-ending from McKenzie
street eastward.
Ap1nai sed at Sl ,000.
Terms of Sale-Cash.
JOHN F. G.I_Y,
Shedfi' Knox County, Ohio.
McIntir e & Kirk, Att'ys. for Pl'ff.
Sept.14-w5S!l

ShcrHPs

.

Sale - In Partition.

Cynthia IJ:1wk, et al.}
,·s .

'
·
Knox Common Pleas~

Mary E. Ilryaut, ct al.
Y virtue of nn order of r.u1c is.,;ucd out of
the Court of Common Pleas of Knox

B

County, Ohio, and to me dirceted, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House in KnM:
County, on
•

Monday, Oct. 22, 1877,
at 1 o'clock, P . .i\I., of sa id <lay, the follo\ving
clescribcd luncfa and tenements, to-wit: Being
part of the South-east quarter of section 24,
toWn!-hip 81 range U.S. )1. La.nets, Knox county, Ohio, oounded on the ,ve st by laud s of
John R. Phillips aml Ely Bixby. On the

South by lands of said

Ely

Bixby. On the

Ea.st by lands of Thomas Fielcl and on the
North by the North lin e of said quarter.
Estimated to contain fifty acres, mor e or less.
TERMS OF 8ALE-0ne-thirt.l
cash on day of
8ale; onc-iliird in one year and one-thita in
t,vo years, with mortgnge notes on premises
80ld to secure deferred payment.s.

JOHN F. GAY,

Sheriff Knox County, Ohio . .

)[eClelland & Culbertson Att'ys for Pl' tr.
Se1121w,5.$8

SDERIFF'S
Charles R. Ilooker, }

SALE.

Ys.
Knox Common Pleas.
Mary ,virt, et nl.
y virh1e of nn or<ler of sale issued out of
the Court of Common Pleas of. Knox
County, Ohio , and to me dir ected, I will offer
for sale at the door of the Court House, iu Kuox
County, on
·

B

Monday, Oct. 22d, 1877,
at t o'clock, P. M., of said day, the fullowing
described lanclM and tenemenb;, to wit: Being
lot No. 32-! in U1e City of Mt. Vernon, Knox
County, Ohio, also part of Jots 328 & 32!.Jin the
City of Mt, Vernon, Knox Couuty, Ohio,
bounded ns follows: Ucgiuning on the west
line ofsajJ. lot No. 320 at the north-west corner
of a. trnet heretofo re corn·eycd by David Potwin nnd wife , to Dnvhl and Joseph Travi s, or
one of them, thence east to the Alley; thence
10rtb 66 feet; thence west to Mulbcrrr
s treet;
hence son th 66 feet to place of begin njng.
Lot No. 324 appraised at .............. ,..... ~,000
Parts of lots No. 32S & 329 at ................ $400
TERMS OF 8ALE-0ne-thhcl
in hand Oil dny
of sale; one-tWrd in six months, and one-third
in tweh-e mouths fr om cloy of sale. The defened payments to drnw interest at 8 per cent.
and secured by mortgag e on the premises.

JOIIN F. GAY,

Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.

McCiellnn<l& Culbertson, Att'ys. for Pl'fl'.
Sept.21·w5$9
.
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D

1'IAKING.

M[SS SADE IHVIDSON
E8IRES to announce to theo itizemi of~[t.
Yor n.on and vicinity, that Rhe has taken

rooms on:r Chase & Ca.ssi11s Bookstore, where

she will carry on the Dress llfaking Ilusiness
in all it.c;ibranehc~.

I ic is Soli cited .

The patronage of the pubSep 14-m3

AGRICULTURE , LITERATURE,

OHIO· FRIDAY,

THE

ARTS AND

SCIENCES,

EDUCATION,

OCTOBER 5, 1877.

THE

l\IARKETS .• &c.

[f2 .00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

NUMBER

22 .

Ju st to accommodate an old neighbor, Writ(e" E~pressly for tJie 1/mm cr.]
Fields," and to use Old Nath'• lflngungc,
morning on the opening of the bank.belonged. The only clue found was an
"wa.s as pretty n brush ns ever tpok place theproposition was .accepted. The trans- BE :NOT TOOCONFIDENT. Your creditor, no doubt, will cheerfu lly Eastern draft for twelve hundred dollars,
wait until that time."
on Owl creek." It was very close between fer of the note and the five dollars was
made payable to "H. M. Ramsey & Co.,
"Na.y, John , he will not. He gave me corner of Main and Gambier streets, l\It.
the two and ought to have been declared speedily effected, and the same arrangeTIME TABLE.
A
RE
MINISCEN
C
E
OF
1849.
1Vrittcn 1:.Xp-resslyfor the Bann.er.]
until two o'clock th is afternoon to arrange Vernon, Ohio." This, to him, was suffian even thing. The "Sandstone ]\fare" ments as with Creditor No. 1; in regard to
GOING EAST.
the matter. I pie.ad hard for bank hours cient proof as to the ownership of tho
took
the
le.ad
at
the
start
and
kept
it
for
keeping
the
cow
until
moving
time,
were
"Mart,
did
)'OU
see
my
pocket
book
last
11
STATIONS.
/EXPRESS
/Acco'N.JL. FRT./T. Fn:r
about half the distance, and then "Old made, and Creditor No. 2 took his depar- night? ·1 left it on the counter when we to-n:orrow, but in Yain. To-day, to-day I pocket book .
Cinninnati
Hippy" got his ugly nose in front and tare.
Columbus.
5,30P'1 .-.-::::::.-.-.1·6:00:~~
closed the store. I had just placed in it a must raise the amount.
\Vatching for the Doctor's return llir.
1,52 c~ 6;55 " ...........
S,10 11 A CHAPTERFROM THE OLDEN TIME maintained his position in ad\'ance for the
Centerbu'g
"Brother John,'' remarked the Doctor, Zimmerman met him at the gate. 'After
Creditor
No.
3 ;was a neighbor who felt large amount of county orders; and left it
Mt.Liberty 2 00 " 7,0S " ... ........ 8,32"
IIISTORY OF KNOX COUNTY
.
balance of the way. The arbitrary rules no alarm about the ultimate lpayment of open. I .know I did! I am certain I Pos- "ac~om1uodate
Ml'. Zimmerman if you the proper inquiries as to the sick neigh Mt.Vernon
2;18 " 1 30 " 1 OOA"I
v 01 "
7,18. H 9:37 II
Gambier .. . 2,32 H 7;48 II
of racing in those days, however, ga\'e the the little note of Nath's which he held, itivel"
can; I have been in just such pinches my- bors, which were. answered favorably, the
Howard .... . 2,42 II 8 ,00 H 17 ,40 H 9 15.J. II
The incident;; connected with the ac- victory nl ways to the horse nhend at the but b.e had ttse for the log chain he lrnd
self, and can sympathize with him. I two started t<nvard• Main street, chatting .
"I saw no pocket book, brother Jobu.8,()1 U 10,12 H
Danville .. . 2 50 H 8 1 12
Gann ....... . a'Ql U 8,25 H 8,29 II 1Q,3t) H companying sketch of a well known rhar- close of the struggle without n.ny refer- loaned Nath a week or two previous, and When I closed the window shutters, you would accommodate him myself if I with one another as they passed along.
Millcrsb'rg 3:50 H ••• •• ••••• 10)3 " 12,14PM actcr of vicinity in years long ago, are
"Doctor," said Uncle Fred, "I wish to
Orrville ..... 4 43 " ........... 2,15e,r 2,35 " not of a nature to instruct, enlighten, or ence or regard to the length of time he be had merely called on his way to take it were standing by the desk, talking with a could."
had occupied that position. By some home again. He got the chain, but before gentleman. There was no pocket book on
;.
4,11 H 4 125 ff
"Well, I'll see,'' said John. -"You will show you something I found this mornAkron ..... . 5:45 'I .........
If found entertaining
Hudson ..... 6,24 H • ••• ••• ••• 6,10 II "••••••• •• "point a moral."
technicality of this kind, "Old Hippy" was le.:wing got into a friendly chat with Nath the counter then."
return the amount, Mr. Zimmerman, in ing near your house, when I went after
........
. ... .....
.
Cleveland. 7 130 H . .............
the writ er will be abundantly satisfied. declared the winner and N ath's certificates on bis proposed change of base, and the
Years
ago
this
conversation
occurred.the morning?"
you: Do you know this?" showing him
GOING WEST.
Their chief merit will be found in their of indebtedness were in consequence ctou- settlement of ·a fourteen dollar note wa.s One plea.sant summer Sabbath forenoon
"Certainly, the moment the bank opens." the pocket book.
STATIONS.
IEXPRESSJA.cco'N./L.
FRT./T. FnT authenticity.
In this particular, your
found three brothers, Dr. Vf. H., John C.,
John put his hand · into one side pocket,
"Why, yea, that's brother John's. You
Cleveland.. S,20AM............ ............ .......... . reader s can with safety rely, for I have b~d in amount. The accumulation of naturally introduced.
11
debt dicl not trouble him so much as the
Hudson.....
9 40
9, !ZAM
Nath took up the old story, the "worry" and Martin H. Ramsey, and l\Ir. F. J. then into auother, and finally into th e will !ind in it bank notes, county orders,
A.k.ron......
tO't2 "
10,22" 10,37 AM drawn on my memory for facts, and when mortification and chagrin he experienced it gave him on ac.count of the scarcity of ZimmerD1an, chatting pleasantly together pockets of his pantaloons.
No pocket and an Eastern draft for twelve hundred
Orrville....
t l :is "
1,0SPM 1,03PM memory failed to honor the draft, I have
in having it believed throughout the neigh- money, the difficulty of obtniniI,g work, in the sitting room of Mrs. Ramsey, on book in eithe r. Sp.ringing to his feet, dollars, payable to H. JI!. Ramsey & Co
Millersb 'rg 12,17P.M ......... ... 4,28 " 2,30 "
beeq accomodated by imagination.
Gann........
1,13 "16,08,\1\ll 6,18 " 4,15"
borhood that "Old Hippy" was a smru-ter his desire to "take up" the note, and his West High street, near where the present "Martin,'' sharply, "where is my pocket which ,re received by yesterday's mail.
D
·11
I 2a-" 6 22 " / 6 ·'' " 4 36 "
Respectfully yours,
quarter-horse than the "Sandstone Mare." inability to do so without sffecting "some Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Depot is now book?"
H:!:;rd~ ::: 113-t " 5'34 r1 1'W"
4'53"
Tell me exactly where you found it."
QUADRUPLEX.
Gambier...
1:43 C, 6:46 " I 7:48 11 5 100 11
It jeopardized his reputation as a judge of sort of a turn." "Now," continued Nath, situated. J\ir. Zimmerman," Uncle Fred,''
"I know not, John. You took it out of
Thill WllS done in detail. The walk wa,,
Mt.Vernon
1,56 " 7,00 11 8, 12' 11 ·5:31 "
His name was He-ad-ington-N ath Head- horseflesh, and would certainly injure his "there is that brindle cow, and she's just a.s the boys then and still · call him, had the desk, or at least youMked for it, to put merely a foot path in the center of 'the
Mt.Liberty
2121 " 7,24 "
61 20 "
as good a cow as ever ~arried a tail-why
called in to consult the Doctor. At that away some county orders, just M I WM side walk, each side being grown up with
Centerbu'g
2,32 " 7138 " · ...........
ington, or, as he afterwards became more standing in Jellowiiy society.
Columbus.
3,40 " • D,00 11 ..... ......
01 04 11 familiarly known, "Old Nath."
it
was
only
last
week
Eli
Miller
told
me
if
date the brothers were interested inaDrug closing op last night."
He
was
For
three
entire
days
he
absented
himweeds, leaving the path merely wide
Cincinnati
8,00 " 3,l0PM/ ....... ... ........ ~ ...
I
would
drive
that
cow
up
to
Vernon
he
Store, on the corner of Main and Gambier
John hurries up stairs-examine!! his enough for one person to trayel in.
not
a
pious
·man,
but
at
tbe
same
time
he
self
from
the
oJ.d
distillery.
H;s
misforG. A. JO:N'ES, Sup't.
vain - no . pocket
was not a person who spent his time in tune seemed to hRl'e destroyed his taste would give twenty-five dollars in clean street;;. To-day the location is better room thoroughly-in
June 4, 1877.
"Why,'' said the Doctor, "it must have
book there-and
returns . to the parlor dropped ont of John's pocket as be went
idleness, hanging around corner gin-mills for honie-shoe pitching and seven·up, and cash for her. Now, I'll t,·ll yoll what I'll known a.s "Pipes' corner."
Cleveland.
Co1nmous,
Cincinnati
Most of my readers were once well ac- -greatly excited.
and spendi ng his money for brandy-sours, to have sadly impaired that for whisky. clo; if you're a mind to give me up my
home last night, and falling on tbe weeds,
an,l ltulianapotis
Railway.
"l\fart, I must have left it on the co'!n- no sound being made, he did not notice its
gin -cockta ils, and mm-toddies, but pre - On his first appearance at the old haunt it note and five dollars in money, she is your quainted with tho brothers Rams ey, and
SIIELilY
TIME TABLE.
the brotherly affection existing between ter, when we closed the store last night.ferred passing hi s leisure hours at the old was bis fortune to meet an itinerant ven- cow."
fall."
Trai:n~ going South arul 1Vesf--t:45 .A. )I. ;
Again was the transfer of the note and them was noticed by all. Always together, I bacl just placed in . it a large amount of
distillery at the foot of the hill, and al- der of clocks, who, in a pTotracted conver6:20 .A.M, j 12:25 P. M.; 6.50 P. M .
Mr. Zimmerman told him he was corTra(ns goiny North and Ea st-0;30 .\. }I. ; ways took his whisky straight. Neither sation with Nath, told h·m all about a money made, and again was it stipulated when npt attending to their several avoca- county orders, and left it open on the
rect
as to the contents, and no doubt of its
5:00 P,M,; 6:5U 1,. M.; 10:10 P. M.
had he an affinity for billiards, faro, poker, rich and fertile region in the \Vest, called that Nath should keep the cow for the ben- tions . John C. was c11Shier of the Knox counter. I know I did I Certain l Poei- belong to John, :ind that he might take
or other modern games of chance, but Auglaize county, where corn grew without cfit of the milk, and deliver her over when County Bank, \Villiam H. wns a practic- tive ! Where is th,) key of the store? - the pocket book. He was truly thankful
Baltitnot•e
anti 01,io R«ilroud
.
· ing physician, and to Martin IT. the care (Martin hands him the key.) Come the owner had been so readily found~
modestly conte nted himself with a good hoeing, where whisky was cheap, and ready to move.
TIME CAnn-IN EFFECT , Jc.NE 24, 1Si7
square game of seven-up, or the atblectic where horses did not run fast. Nath deIt was a busy day for Nath. Creditors of the Drug Store wns committed. By brothers, hurry, let us examine thestoreThe Doctor refused to take it, but told
EASTWAltD.
followed on the heels of creditors with re- profession Martin was an Attorney. But we will find the pocket book on the coun- Mr. Zimmerman to retain it, and pay
amusement of pitching horse-shoes, and termined to emigrate.
STATIONS.
\ Bx:P'8. ! t~xP's. \ Acc ' M these for no greater stake than a pint,
Now do not for a moment suppose that markablc rapidity. He never before had a constitution . broken by exposure in the tcr, open, just as I said."
them a visit al>Out ten o'clock, ·and they
Leave Chicago......... \"8,50AM/t9.40PMI
.......... . quart or gallon of new whisky, according he contemplated slipping away and leav- nny thing like such success in business.mining districts of California, somcwlrnt
They sallied out-John and Martin tak - would give John a good fright for his care"
Garrett .......... . 3,20P.M 3155.t:u *600AM
to the number of throats to be lubricated. ing his creditors in the lurch- such a Hc sold that cow no less than fifteen times impaired his health, forbidding active ex- ing the lead, walking rapidly, while the lessness. They separated with this under" Defiauce..... .... 14,54 "' 5,27 " 19,10"
These were little accomplishments Old thought never for a moment entered his and never for less than eighteen dollars. ertion, so that the strength and activity of Doctor and Uncle Fred took it more leil,- standing . The result of this harmless con" Deshler... .... ... 5,4S '
11,35"
"
Fostoria ......... 6,47 " 7,23 " 2,14P.ll Nath acquired in his early manhood, at head. · llis wns the soul of h.onor, and he It almost induced him to abandon :ill his brothers, to , him were lacking, and urely. John would turn round every few
spiracy is gi \'en above.
"
Tiffin.............
7 ,15 " 7 ,54 " 3,20 u
" Sa.ndusk-7......... 7,10 11 7,45 " 104.JAM road-side inns, when . with his team and at once took the very best means in his thoughts of agricultural pursuits and em- rcnde,-ed his apparent robust health, :i steps, and urge the laggards to more haste,
It was a lucky thing for tho Ramseys
" J\Iourocvillc.....
8,00 " 8,30 " 1210PM wngon he made semi-annual trips over the power to make his intentions known bark ,it once in the cattle trade. But bu- ma.sk to hide from the world, the, pains as if he wa.safraid the store would be robthat
Uncle Fred performed that friendly
11
11
" Chicago June ... 8,40
9,30 " 1,30
National road from Central Ohio to Balti- throughout the neighborqood. He told sincss, no nrntt.er how prosperous it may and miseries consumptives are called on bed before they conld reach it . He had act for his sick neighbor that morning, for,
ArriveShelby Jun e... 9,15 11 10,06 " 3,03"
" Mnnsfield...... .. 0,41 " 10,36 '' ,t,2 8 11 more and back, at w.hich time he wns con- the distiller's wife. Repairing then to his be for :i time, will sooner or later have its to endure. But the brothers, so lo,-iog in cause to be a1ixions, for the pocket book while waiting foe the Doctor, a crowd of
"
Mount Vcruon 11,13 " 12106PM 7,40"
sidcrcd as good a single line driver as ever home, be at once proceeded to regulate his reverses. Such was tl1c ex perience of Old life, have all pas.sed aw·ay from earth.contained about six hundred dolfars of un- hoodlums came yelling along the side" Newark .......... 112,1
5A>< 1,10
9,45"
"
Columbus.......
5,00 " 3,00 " .......•...
crackecl a black-snake whip over the heads household .affairs with :i view to his ex- Nath in his cow speculation.
First one1 then another, and then another. redeemed county orders he had bought _in, walk, from the old ten pin alley, located
" Zanesville....... 1,35 " 3,10 " ......... . . of a six-horae team. The advent of canal pectedjourncy.
An inventory of worldly
Along about four o'clock in the after- · .But a few years intervened between their four hundred dollars in bank not<JS,and a where Raymond's tan yard now is. They
"
,vhe cli ng ........ GIOO" 7,40 " ......... ..
" Washingwn......lp,201'MIF60A!!I.......... . and railroad facilities for transportation effects was easily made; Two horses, one, noon Nath saw his sixteenth regular cus- departure to that "bourne from whence no draft in favor of Ramsey & Co., for twelve took the path in front of the Ramsey resi"
Iln.ltim orc.... .... 8130 " 9,00 " .......... . ruined his business, and Old N atb wa.s old wagon, one brindl'e cow, six dilapidat- tomer crossing the field and steering di- traveler returns."
The Doctor was call- hundred dollar$ the brothers bad received dence over · which llfr. Zimmerman bad
" Philadelphia ... t310Al\I, ~115PM .... .... .. .
u
New York ...... 6,25 " 5105" ........ , .. compelled to forsake the road and turn his ed chairs, one rickety table, two ancient rcctly for him with head bowed down a.s ed first, and died in the South, from dis- the day before. The payment of the draft just traversed. They had been revelling
attention to agricultural pursuits.
•
bedsteads, one well-worn cradle, and sun- though he meant business. .Tbere was no ease contracted in the service of his coun- could be stopped in time, but the county at the ten pin alley all night.
WESTWARD.
A small farm situated among the oak dry articles of crockery, kitchen utensil s, "stray steer" in his coming; no message to try during the war of the rebellion, Jeav-·· orders and the bank notes could be made
The worthy citizen upon whom John
/Exrn's,llsxrn's.JAc co:ll
STATIONS.
deliver in Vernon; no log chain wanted ing a mourning widow and one child, a availab)e to the new possessor, !her~ being Ramsey's suspicion reste<l, is with us yet.
LeaveNewYork .... ·1*3,15A><
tS,25PM.. ...... .. hills orerlooking the waters of the roman- bedding, and light farming implements.
"
Philadelphia. ... 12,151,:'lr ,1 l,:J0 " ...... .. . tic Jelloway, and possessing the advantaThe fol101ving morning Nath wa.s mov- for immediate use. His first salutation son. In his early youth the Doctor mar- no way to stop them from being used.
To this day, he knows not what trouble
"
B nJt'1more ...... 2' I,30 11 .*G i-oA;'.1......... .
ried a daughter of the late Benjamin RugThe store was reached, the door unlock - and vexation he escaped by that lucky
~r
Washin gt-0n ... 15,45" 7,55" ......... .. ges of what was once twenty acres of clear- ing at an early hour. Somehow he had was, "Nath, they say yotl'rc flitting."
11
,vh eelin~ ....... 8,00AMl10,05PM 4,30PM ed land, but which from long neglect was a presentm~nt that it would be a busy
Nath denied the story, inasmuch ns gles, formerly one of Ohio's United States ed, the window shutters thrown open 7 to find of Uncle Fred's. It would have been
u
Zanesviltie.. . ll,55PM 2, LOAM 8,50 11 overrun with thistles, weeds and hazel- day for him, and in this he was not disap- "flit;ting" implied that he was stealing Senators. After a few years mourning, admit light. The counter, the desk, the
h ard for him to haye overcome the cooee"
Colubmus ...... 12,40 " tt,10 " .......... .
Newark ......... ~2,00 11 ¥3, 1.3 " ·;;;-!,201 bru sb, a dilapidated log cabin to live in pointed. In settlements not densely pop- away for tbe purpose of avoiding his cred- she too was laid by th,e side of her hus - shelves, were all thorougly examined and quence of John Ramsey's oath.
"
J.Iount Vcrl\Oll 3,00 " 4,33 " 6,25" · and a tickety old stable for his liYe stock, ulated neighborhood news wlll travel fu.st, itors. He admitted, however, th,it he pur- baud in the col1l, cold grave. A few years searched by the four friends--but,
alas!
J.W.W.
"
Mansfiel<l ....... ,1,:!s " G,15 " 10,00 u
"
Shelby June ... 4,54 " U,47 " 1 1135AM -was secured by Old Naih on favorable and although Nath had only the evening posed moving to the Auglaize country in later, Martin became a victim of that in- no pocket book could be discovered-it
ArriveChicago June .. 6,00"
7,4.5 " 7,55"
terms. The arrangement with the propri- before made up his miu·d to emigrate, there the course of a week or two.
sidnous destroyer-consumption.
A few wa.s gone! Another search was made,
J!lehemet Ali's Narrow Escape.
"
Monroeville....
6,00 " 9,·10 " .......... .
"Ancl how about that note for $22.150 years prior to his death, Martin marrie.l a with the same result! John wa., bewil- Pall Mall Gazette.]
"
Sandusky·-·····
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he could only make some sort ofa tum"is cul ti rnted on these terms.
Nath had seen nothing of the truant bo- and for the sixteenth time that day Old had passed away before him. United in were astounded at John's exclamation, at that time occupied by tho Russians.
Among other accomplishments, Nath, vine, nor bad one of his family. Com·cr- Nath was lost in profound thought noel life by bond, of love-in death they were and knew not what he meant-. After a On turning a short bend in tho road the
hurried consultation, they followed him to lances of a strong patrol of Cossacks were
when on the road, had acquired a pnssion sation then took another turn, and in an for the sixteenth time recorered to' say not separated. John never married.
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Lake Eric bills, he passed them over to
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Thi s summary proceeding on the part of zens, on that peaceful Sabbath ·c1ay,would when we were talking together while I was yet been rendered, though it is thought
principal with them, for as ·a general rule dollar Clinton Bank of Columbus bill.- No. 16, was worse th an a panic to Nath's have been arrested and placed in confine- placing the county orders in it_ I could James has followed. the wife to the lonely
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When in the house, Uncle Fred made 11 it, then place it on the floor of the cellar.
"!'!!J!"u!"n!"
e!"2!"4"',.1~
87
~7"'._""::~-----"':'."---,
quits" principle for the mnount of his in - her. Now, I'll tell you what I'll do:. give an exce 11ent chance of cn.rrying off the answered John; "I see no necessity for
In forty-eight hours it will he ready for
OB PRIN'rING, in all Colors!..promptly debtedness.
me up my note and five dollars in money prize, if the contest between the other you to haYe the money to-day, if you cnn thorough examination of hi! trell!!Ure use, and will pay the trouble of m11kingit.
and cheaply executed at this olllce.
The race came off at the "Old Indina and take the cow."
•
cand.i•lates becomes at all bitter.
arrange your financial difficulties in the trore, w a.scertain, if possible, to whom i~ -Detroit Pree Pre,•

TRAVELER'S GUIDE.
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VEUNON,

It annoys the Democracy to ham attention called to tho fact that Bishop i8 trying t? make hi~ religious faith part nf his
poTltical stock rn trade. H,s brutl1er Disciples are not to be caught wit!, sue!,
chaff, and it is creditab le to them that this
is tho case. The <lisrredH belong:; tu the
man who seeks to use such influeuceo lu
auvance his fortun(l8 as a politician. - . I k-

,·on

Beacon.
< The /Jeacoi, misstates the case entirely.

OHI6:

Mr: Bishop has ucvor"maclc

FRID.~Y MORNING ............ .

New York UcJmblican Mate Conrnntion
- Hayes Uepudiatcd.
The l'icw York Republican State Con,·cntion, "·hich as.sembleu at · Rochester,
i:,ept. 26th, was a stormy and turbul ent
g.:,tb.cring of all tho factions and -ism.sof
11:ldiealiom. Senator Conkling ,~as tho
leader of the anti-Hayes forces, aurl George
William Curtis, Editor of Harper's TVcekly,

1,L,; religiou s load tlrn-"i\Iy Policy" faction,· while other

Tho

Close Conntles-The
Republica11
II I CUI ST./lTE
NEIVS.
(Jame to Carry the Legislature.
_ Tlie new Evangelical Chur•,h at T,·fIt bas. l, een suspecte d for some time that fin was dedicated Sunday.
.'
l'
1· · ·
b
b
t c Repn · ican po 1t1crnns,with their cus·
_ A woman named Kate Mal'·ncy hung
·
I
v
tomary cnnnw g, arc secret y dir ecting herself at Cleveland Saturday.
h
·
·
ffi
·
·
t eir mam e orts to securing majoritios 10 _ The recent Fair in Hardin county jg
those coll!ltics of the State where the two
pronounced the most successful held there
parties arc nearly divide!i. The great pur- ,·n five years.
pose they ~x~ect to gain .by th is, is to
- Political meetings and county Fairs
elect a maJonty of Republicans to the Leg- tt t th tt f
fth
1 f th"
islaturo-and therebysocuretbeclection
of aStrtnc tea
ent 10110
e])eop _o o
is
a e a presen .
I
John Sherman or some ot 10r such person
,
fG
D B · k I f ,·v ·t
. . . county Of 'I - " _son
to t.11e Sena t c. I ll our a dJO!lltog
, . ooh· eorgo . nc e1, o . .v esd
.
" exanuna,
10, was severe y lllJUrc
K nox, th ey h a ye becn cncouragmg
a S t d b , 11· f
ork ingnien's mo,·ep10n.t and putting
a ur ay Y ,a rng rom a. tr~c.
.
Democra~s on the leg1slntn·o ticket with
- Mary Coke, a domestic m a . fanuly
the selJ~evident purpose of taking votes near Dayton wii.s it is feared fatallybnrnfrom. Abel Hart, the reg,!lar Democratic ed by coal-oil while kindling' a fir; Sctturnom111ee.
]\fr. Hart
was
Ill the last Lcgis- d
.
latureand made
a good
member.
H e comes ay.

OUR COLUMBUSCORRESPONDENCE.
A Duili of Polili cs-1l ir. Bishop's E/cclion
Ce,·/ain-1/lneu o/ JlI,·. Ro/Hnson-B,-illiant 1'.-o,pects for the Ra ce,.
Col,UMBUS,Oct. 1, 18i7.

ED. B4,NNE1t-There is not much news
in our city, The political cauyass .excites
h
r
h. ~
no ent usiasm. ' his is owing tot e ,act
that the result is clearly foreshadowed,

BALDWIN!
''THE

r=fA ~["l'ER''

and there is no long er any doubt that
. H, i.sjust retu rn ed from N ew York, with an in11ncnsc stuck of
'taitltpsrt of his political stock in trade." gentlemen, of less note, took a leading
Bishop will be the next Governor of Ohio.
The exact truth is that from the very mo- part in the contest, took a leading part in
So you may make your arrangements for
Democratic State Ticket. ment Mr. Bishop was nqm111atec
·
I . b y t I10 the contest . The speeches were exceed·
attending the inauguration.
·
d.d
le
'or
C'o,·cr
ingly
hitter,
and
were
received
with
cheers
D emocracy as th e,r can 1 a
,,
,
.FOR GOVERNOR,
Gen. Robinson, the Chairman uf the ltonor,
the
Republicans
commenced
ridicuand
hisses
from
the
opposing
belligerents.
lUCHARD M. BISHOP.
publican Executive Committee w~s taken
ing him on accollilt of his religious faith, The resolutions wholly ignored Mr . .Hayes,
1.lEUTE....~ANT GOYERNOit..,_
sickth ecar ly part oflast week. His wife
and they styled the body that nominated and the Conkling party won n signal vieJABEZ W. FITCH.
came on and nursed him. She hru; bad as
him a "Campbellite Convention," ,by way tory in every movement they made-carn1uch "ss she could do to · keep ottt ,,·ell
SUPRE.\IEJUDGE,
rvach , iu.ding that this kind of un- rying all their measures by a vote of 311
JOHN W. OKEYfrom a genuine workingman's stock-his
- J. P. Reif, Township Treasmcr of meaning but imprudent friends who were
called-for inst1lt was reacting against its to 110. As may well be supposed the
CLERK OF SUPREME , COURT,
father and his brother being practical work- Sandusky Township, Sandt1sky County, is anxious to express sympathy, or gain inauthora, and making friends for Mr. Bishop, fraudulent "President" feels deeply morti- ers, and his own sympa thies being actively an alleged defaulter to the amount of $1,- formation of the political situation. Some
RICHARD J. FANNING.
.
th e R epu bl ican
papers are no,v tr,·,·,,· , ;; to lied at th is resu lt, especially alter his ridi- on the side oflabor. It would seem a pity
ATTORNEY GENERAL,_
peo,;le are uncharitable enough to say that
create
the
impres.sion
conyeyed
in the cnlous circus pcrfqrmancea in the South. that any sensible Democratic workingman 700.
ISAIAH PI,LLARS.
should allow himself to be deceived into
- The Pioneer Cheese Factory, owned -the political situation was th o real cause
aboye article. Mr. Bishop is a Democrat It is said that he has determined to have
TREA~1JREROF STATE,
withholding his vote from Hart and t-here- by Henry Lemond, at Pioneer, ,Villia111 f General R.'s sickness. If it was not, it
aml a Christian, and whereYer he goes b e bis revenge t 1po11Mr. Conkling by clis- by increasing the chance of electing the County, Ohio, was totally destcoyed by fire is owin;, to the fact that some other disorANTHONY HOWELLS.
makes warm fi;iends among rnligious peo- missing all his friends from office in New Republican candidate who will, of course, Satnrdav.
clers were ahead of it.
SCHOOLCOMMISSIO"<.;R,
'
1
York, and by hereafter appointing none support John Sherman, or some other man
JMIES J. BURNS.
-Thomas
McGriston, jun., stat ioner · The prospects of the Democracy for the
Pe.
---------but his sworn· enemies to lucrative posi- oftbat stripe, for United States Senator,
MDlllER OF BO.A.RD
OF PUBLICWOJl!\S,
OP
provided the workingmen's candidate takes and bookseller, of War.ren, She rmaniz ed n ext General .Assembly are excellent. It
LINE
OUR.
~
·tio ns. On with the dance!
l\IARTIN SCHILDER. '
from Hart enough Yotcs to defeat him.- on Monday. Assets and liabiliti es not a,;- is not at all improbable that we will have
The same game that is being 'practise d in
---0Cassius M. Clay Kills a Negro.
Knox, is 00 foot in other close counties, ccrtained.
majority independent of Hamilton county.
l'"OR S'I;ATE:SENATO.R,
No man in the South has been a more and it will be well for Democrats to put
- Sil,i.s Dun, charged with the killing '\Ve earried the Legislatt1re in 1867, aud
JOH.N H. BENSON, of Mo~row County.
earnes t. and steadfast friend of the negrn forth all their cfforta warn men from un- of Harvey l\Ic,Vhorter, at Athens, in 1874 yet lost Hamilton county. The conditions
---0-~ George William Curtis, the leader race than General Cassius l\f. Clay, of thinkingly aiding the Republicans to elect was found gt1ilty a\ Marrietta Saturday of of the present canvass are as favorable as
Democ1·atlc
County Tl(;k.et.
such man as Sherman or Garfield to
of the Hayes forces in the New York Re- Kentucky. He not, only emancipated his some
the United States Sennte .-Newark Advo- manslaughter.
they w'ere in that year.
Repre,cnlative-ABEL
HA.RT.
publican State Convention, presented an own slav es, but labored, for many long cate.
- Buck Lan sdown, of Marysville, Ohio,
The Drh·ing Park Association of this
A1"1itor-LEE A. BELL.
able Report, setting forth among other years before the war to bring about generwhile 011 a drunken spree, went hOjle Sat· city will give an extra fall meeting, comT,·ea..,urer-LEWIS B.RTI'TON.
. thin;;s, that ''the lawful titlo ofRt1therford al emancipation in the State of Kentucky . Forgery in the Interior 1Jcpartment.
urday night and unm ercifully beat his wife menciqg on the 9th inst. It Jfromisos to
RecorJer-SAMUEL KUNKEL.
WASHINGTOX(Sept. 30th) dispatch to nearly killing h er.
B. Hayes to the Presidency is as clear anu But the negroe.s do not seem to appreciate
·
,
surpass any meeting ever held in Central
O,mmiuioner-MoSF.S
DUDGEON.
his lal,orsin their behalf; for it appears Cincinnati Enq1'ir er: While Secretary
perfect as tha, of George ,v a.sbington."- At a Y. M. C. A. Convention at Col- Ohio, and to rival any ever held in the
J11Jirw1ry Dircc/or-.ANDREW CATO])'.
Ou th~ adoption of this report, the vote that one of his house servant,, a negro wo- Schurz has been skirmishing on the outer umbu s, Saturday, the Tr easur er reported \Vest There are sevcnty-seve1i entries, IS THE LARGEST, BEST SELECTED AND CHE APEST
stood·
· man nam ed White, has been detected in edge of bis Department for rascals, he has the receipts for the year at $812, and the embr~cing the most noted hors es in the
1i5J"I am n,itker a·arueader, a Murphy. ·
, .
•
· IN CENTRAL OHIO!
ite a Jfoo w-Nothiny ;,or a drinker. • ll?i.en -Agau,..t _H~yc• title ........ ....... ········· ........ . 2Do stealin g his sit,•cr pinto to such an extent failed to keep his larboard eye open near disburse ment at ·657.
country, fresh from Ea.stern fields where
ele~led JIIayor on /lie Oitizens' tickd, • me For Ha) es htle ........................................ l0 9 that tlte olcl gentleman concluded it was home. The consequence is incendiaries
,vm
.
Johns, colored, was arrested Satur- th eir extraordinary powers have been teatWE HAVE THE LARGEST STOCK OF
eighteen years ago, I enforced theJaw•,
I hl;ajorityagainstIIayes ............................ 186 about time the thing should be stopped; -h:ive nearly burnt him out, and one of his day at Dr.yton on the charge of assault ed in contests tbat bavc no parallel in the
.<!,allpropose to do if dede<l Gouernor. I am
Thus, the Republicans of New York, by and he thought tho best way to do this was Disbur sing Ag°cnts has gone to the bad, with intent to rape l\Iary Thomas , also history of racing. There will be two races
,~ota fanatic :or a politician.. I b£liMe in
to dismiss the woman. This enraged her his peccadilloes inyolving fast women and colored. He denies the charge.
each clay, and the meeting will Ja,;t four
legislation ;,. the interest of the ]Jf!Qpleanct in a -,,ote of nearly thre~ to one, have sustainlaws //,,a/ oppress or degrade somety or /Ae ed the position o( tbe Democra cy iu re- son, P erry White, who waylaid l\Ir. Clay forgery-. A young man named Goodridge,
- 'fhe Fall meeting of the Cleveland days. Ind epende nt of tho regular pro·
p eople.-Hon.
R. M. BISHOP, Democratic gard to Rayes' bogus t.itlo to the l'resi- when · on his road to a negro church on Assistant Disbt1rsing Agent of th e Inter- Club next week promi ses.,~ fair clisplay of ~rammo two extra trots will be gh •en. On
Sunday, where he wished to engage anoth- ior, on Saturday confessed to his chief that speeu. A special purse is offered for Wedric sday, the 10th inst., Goldsmith
Uanclidatefor Governor.
.
dency.
·
er colored cook. Mr. Clay, instead of to meet the clemando of a mistress ho had
llaru s, Hop eful and Great East ern.
Maid, the queen of the trottjng tttrf, will
6@'" We notice that the Pittsburgh l'd- waiting until White commenced the at- forged the sigoatt1rcs of the some twenty
ae- " Vote tbe Ticket ns Har- One of the prisoners who escaped trot against time. On Thursday, the 11th,
pe,· Print8 It."
egrapk frequently speaks of the Ohio Eagle t;ck, dr ew his pistol and dropped a eouple or more clerks t? the pay-roll, drawn the
from the Carrollon Jail several weeks ago, the famous Rants· will trot against time.
as ~'General Ewing's Hom e Organ," "Gen- of bullets iu his body, killing him instant- mon ey andsquamlcrccl it on his falle.n an·
named ,vm. Minser, waS caught at Butler, It is claimed that he is the best and fastest
{@" Look out for more fires in the Deeral Ewing's Paper," &c. W c had sup- Jy. l\Ir. c. then went before a 11:[agistrate gel. Schurz was acldsed of the illicit
Penn ., ~nd returned to his old quarters at horse that ever lifted a foot on a trotting
partment s at ,va.shington, about these posed that the Eagle was the organ of the
and gave himself up, and demanded a le- transaction of his cashier, arnl he at once,
Carrollton Monday night ..
track. That there arc a number of link s
days.
Democracy of Fairfield county, and not gal investigation. The feeling of the pco- true to the instincts of delay which sur-At
Nelsonville,
on
M:onday,
Ella
-amount ing to sm·eral seconds-that
he
rounds this Admi!listration, ordered a
.a6r All our report, from Massacl{usetts the organ of General Ewing or any other ple is ent irely with General Clay.
Baluwin's:clothing
caught
fire
while
gethas nev er left out, and it is possible be
EVER EXHIBITED IN KNOX COUNTY!
Commission to investigate. l\Icanwhile
indicate that the Old Bay State will go man. If Genera l Ewing owns or controls
Another "Rebel" Rewarded.
1
the defaulter was allowed to walk unmo- ting dinner, burning her frightfully. H~r may drop a few of them i11 this test race.
Dtrnocratic this year.
•
the Ea,gle we were not a ware of ·the fact;
Secretary Sherman is carrying out lested out of the Department. It is under· life is despaired of. She resided with Urs. An eflort was ma<le to match tl10 Maid an<l
but U\ithe writer for the l'ekgraph seems
Owing to our buyi.ng in case lots from manufactures we fin cl
£01· tlnclc
~Vote
Dick to know all about jt we presume it most be Ha.ycs's "Pacifiation Policy" to the entire stood, however, that h e is under the sur- S.N. Poston, who was ~ls~ badly burned Rams, but the owners of the former refussatisfaction of the "rebel element ." He h as veillance of a cletective, and will be arresf:. in attempting to save her.
ed to consider the proposition. The ownour old room too crowded, conseqti°entlyhave opened
Ufsbop.
so.
just appointed one llfajor E. Griswold, of ed to-morrow.
- The Tri-State Fair dosecl at T0lcdo, ers of Rams say that the Maid people are
n, bmnch store under the direction of
u@'" A vote for Ale.'<, Ca&1ilor Thomrur
Baltimore, who had charge of the rebel
-----on Friday, with mark ed success attending afraid. Be that as i, may one thing is
~
is
Odbert is simply a vote to indorse the lar1J6r Communist ,vest's friends say that it and has led to the permaneilt orga1iiza- certain, we will have an opportunity of
pri son pens during the war, to a lucrativ e
ceny of the Presidency by tho Radical
tlo
position in the Treasury Department. his blindness was caused by hard study.- tion of the Association for th e purpose of witnessing their great performan ce.s. Amos
lenclcrs.
Captain Port~r, of'the 120th IllinMs Regi- -But this is not true. According to a Belle- holding similar expos itions annually. Th e Eberly, Esq., the President of the Association, is the moth ·e in these meeting s. He
!:,$- All 'tho Democracy ham to do this
met~, in his testimony before the Congres- fontaine correspondent of the Cincinnati gross receipt~ were $18,000.
~ The Hon. Isaac L. Egbert, of Kew
the Curtis House Block , One Door Below
- Th e Southern Ohio Fair closed with has exhibitM an executive ability that In
sional Committee on the Conduct of the Enquir er, who inrnstigatecl the case, a
campaign is to be active and ener~etic,
r
rk,
.in
tho
course
of
his
recent
speech
at
· poll their full vote, and achi.eYe a great
,v sr, said of Griswold : "He is the most man named Slicer, who had some difficul- -an attendance of 15,000. Th e 2:31 trot, has not heretofore been shown by any of
the · Knox
County Bank,
the Court House, took occasion to pay his infamou s wretch I ev.er knew." Sherman ty with \Vest, growing out of a law suit, continued from Thursday, was won by hors emen. With him "the thing nmst go,"
d~tory.
respects te His Frndulency, R. B. Hay es. is getting well cursed for making this ap- entered a salooon where ,v est was eating Dick ,vright, Post B_oy second, Frank l\iil- and it goes.
Yours, &c.
Where he will be pleased to see his old friend :;, REM:E:MBER
lJ@- Vote Cor tbt1 enth·e DemoHe declared that und er no circumstances pointment, espe~ially in view of the fact oysters, and clashed the contents of a red !er third, Dai sy fourth. Tho 2:45 was won
BASANIO.
Cratic State Ticket,
should any Democrat ever recognize Mr.
THE :MAN AND PLACE.
that there were hosts of Union soldiers pe·pper dish in his eyes, and he ha s never by Fancy in the fourth heat .
tfii!' Hon. Alex. Stephens, of GeQrgia, Ilnyes as the legal President of the United who were anxious to obta in the position, bad th e use of them since.
_ A son of James Harriott, li ving about
Sound Financial Views.
5
H
, "P r ,, to
ds th c th States. This remark called forth a shout hu t their claims were totally disregarded.
seYcn miles south of Li.ma, committed suiTh e Washington National Rcpu&lican
O ,c~
a ,·ors ayes
war
e ou ,· ·ofapp!nuse such a~ was ne,er before beard
£tt'/* 'l'he Democratic Senatoria l ConvenlJ$"' Personally, we haye not a single tion of the 26th District, composed of the cicle Suliday by shooting him self throui;h bas been purcha sed hy Ex-Public Printer
and advocates Hon. Samuel J. Randall for
·th· th
n.
f th C t R
f waus_ o e our oom.
_c,opca k·er.
__ __ ___
_
· WI 1n
•
word to say against Judge Davis, the Re- counties of Summit and Portag ·c, met at the head with a pistol. No cause is known Clapp, and is her eafte r to be the organ of
2"
Democrats, when Alexander Cassil publican candidate for Representative; but Akron on Thursday of last wee'k and unan- for the deed, unless it was a love affair.- Scnnfor Conkling. The Euitor's financial
ll@" We have authority for saying tlfat
views arc so nearly in accord with those
<1ndThomas Odbort come to you, with ex- it; by any possibility, he sbo ulu he elected im ously nominated Hon. J. R. Buchtel, 1t is reported his girl went back on him.
[kc Lari more will not receive th<l'vote of
_ Sunday evening Mrs. !i,Q.E. Fan- we have long entertained and cxpre3Seclin
tendeu arms, nnrl their faces puckered all (which we do not apprehend) he will un- the great mmrnfacturer of Reapers and
a single Democrat in the township where
over with hypocritical smiles, to beg your doubtedly vote for Stnnley l\Iattbows for Mowers, for Senator . He is one of the derhort, about fifty years of age, residing the B, NNER,that we present them to our
he resides.
'.\luunt Ycrao11, October ii, 1877-m3
votes,''.just as n personal farnr," put your United States Senator, the man who was most popular and useful citizen in Akron . near Newport, in Shelby county, was fat~ readers, 115 follows:
- --------.e6Y"Vote Cor Jo"n U. Benson
the
principal
agent
in
bringing
about
the
ally
bt1rned
by
the
explosion
of
a
-coal-oil
"The
question
of
fiuauce
and
currency
is
right thlllllb tq y0uruose, 11racefullyspread
RS- Republican soldiers ! how do you can while attcm 1,tiug to start a fire. She commanding more than ordinary attention
£01· Senato1·.
your fingers, and Say: "No, gentlemen ; larceny of the Presidency.
the part of the people, aud we can not
like this business of J obn Sherman dis- died 1\Ionday morning after great suff'er- on
nc'\"er, never, Will I vote for a man who
refrain from taking part :in future discus,oar Another Insurance Com])any is in
IIRiJ"The Democratfo yar y as always
sustains a party that stole the Presidency." treuble. The Charter Oak Company pro- missing Union soldiero from office, and ap- i ng.
sions of this inter esti ng and important
been the workingman's friend, and every
pointin g the keepers of Rebel prison pens
- On S:>turday c,·ening, while. passing subject. \Ve shall contend for hon est
They will not bore yo u any further.
poses to ask its policy holders to relinworking man ougl!t to vote the whole
---o!o-to fill their places? If 1•011 think that is
t f t v _ te doorway I\Irs. J. M. mo.ney, which will secure to the people a
'
.
umform par currency throughot1t the
Democratic ticket.
lJii.i¥"
Vote Agalnst Bard 'l'lmes. quish their claims to the extent of forty wrong Yotc tor the Democratic tick et on ou O a ' 0 s P
Cox, an olcl and rc,pectccl lady of l\ltcldle- country. We are in fayor of remonetizing
per ceo t. Otherwise the concern must go next Tuesday.
town fell, breaking her limY, below tJie silv er, and making it legal tender of equal
l!EiY"
When the Ohio clerks come from
~ The Democracy of Allen county into lhe hands of n recoil·er. But since the
'I ' nshington to rote, they shoulu b r\l- had an ilmnense mass ~cetiug and bar- directors have at last clearly admitted their
ll@" With Ex-Pt,blic Print.er Clapp's knee. She is now lying in a very prccar- ' value with gold for all debts due the Gov---olo-. u:· condition. H er recover)' is tbought ern.menl.and the peopl e. We shall advoquired to produce their registration papers, bercue at Liilia on the 26th ult.., the num- incapacity for management, there would anti-Administration paper in ,vashington, 10
'
·cate tl:ie lSSUe of g~eenback s, hackccl by
like other white men.
·ber of persons present b~ing estimated at be no sense in giving them control ngairr. and Ex-Postmaster .General Crcsswell's doubtful.
~ational faitl;t, to an amount equal to the Large Stock! Low·Prices n.ndFair Trading appreciated
-The trnmp who radshcd a young wants of business anu trad e, and which
10,0-00, Hon. "R. M. Bishop, ot1r n ext
anti-Administration paper in Ilaltimore,
by the People, as seen by the Daily Crowded Store of
.e6Y"Vote f'or Abel Hart
f'o1·
I)'fii'j" A requsistion has been issued on
Governor, was pr esent, and made a speech.
His Fraudulency, Rutl1erford I3. Hayes, lauy named Hanco ck in the soutltern ' vart shall be received the same as gold a11dsit :Representa.tlTe.
th
e
authorities
of
the
District
of
<Johtm·
of
Shelby
cot1nty,
on
Sunaay,
lrns
been
arver·for
all
clues
to
the
Government
and
iu·
·
'IB!ue Jeans" William.,, oflndiana, Ilon.
will not sicep on a bed of roses.
·divid1).als. This would virtually bring rebia, by Governor Hampton, for the arrest
rested at Ilellefontai1\e, with si~ others, umption at an early day, and furnish tho
l'liiiJ'DemocraL,, you should never vote John A. McMahon of Dayton • and H on. of Senator Patterson and others upon the
fJliiY" It is said that Hou. John G. Thomp- who hav e Uem1corumittin~ highway rob- ~OUJlt,ry whh a safe and convenient curfor a man, under any,. circumst.:1.u
#ces, who J. F. McKinney, of Pique, also made indi ctme nts recently found against them son will he elected Sargeant-at-Arms of
bery, hou se brcaking 1 &e. 'fhoy weaetak- rerlcy, equal in cvcry"respectto golu and
approYe of the larceny of the Prffiidency speeches . It was a grand affair.
by South C,1rolina gr:mcl jury. Justice the next Hou3e ofR epresentativea without en to Siuney.
silver, and much more desirable for generby the Republican party.
'
al. uusiifess purposes.
_____
__
_ A we.,t·bom,r! freight trnin rnn over
ll@"' 'fche appointment of Major E. Gris- will never be satisfied until this man P,tt- opposition.
terson
is
sent
to
the
penitentiary.
wold,
ex-keeper
of
the
prison
pens
in
the
~ It is our private opinion publicly
~ With a blin~l Communist leading a- a young man Suu~ay morning t~vo . mil~ Ilrntal :nlnrtler of a Miner, aml Prob1>·
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Democrats as well as Repul:ilicnns.
the iniquitous Registry Law, was not reat Washington, has created a feeling of
8- Tho Puritans of Bo3ton hare sent His name is C. St1.1ll, and he is about
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nois, a.bout eightee n ·miles from St. Loui s.
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_ Two extra carriage horde,;, the prop- amQng them a man named George Jones,
but John Sherman, who is now toadying
\Vo presume he was in about the same fi:t
~ Bet.s were offered iu W a.shiogton, to the "rebel" element peremptorily dell@" Boys' an<l Children's Clothing a specialty.
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as Jack, when he diun't eat his suppec.
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Warren county, N. Y., last week that Gen. clines to remove him.
Killed.
er Fall~ Township, l\i!uskingmn county, very belligerent for some reason, and Goods beyond all competition.
Don 't buy 0l>e d ollar s worth of Good; uutil
boa.steelthat lie could whip any man in the
McClellan would carry the State ·by at
were stolen from hi s barn S<tturday night. crowc.l. There was a miner present nam ed you learn our prices ~nd exami ne our stock .
~ If two-thirds of the savings banks,
DENYER, COL.,Sept. 27.-Two of the
.661"Tote the Hard Times I'a1•.
leru;t 20,000 majority. There were no tak·
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- There iire a series of burglaries going
Jpnes replied, "I'll show you, damn you,"
safely back to W w;hiugton, is now consid- to a friend In ,v Mhington, says; '.'l don't ty, and Hope, would change their titles to Kansas, by a posse nuder the Rocky
Mountain Detective Association.
The on at Eaton. On Sunday night they went at the same time drawing a butcher-knife
ering propositions to exhib it his circus and uucferstancl Hayes. I don't belicye his old Risk, Doubt, Fraud, and Smash, th e names robbers made a stand and were both killed
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}.It. Vernun, Oct. 5, 1877.
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'l'he wounded of Plevna over-crowd tho
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burglars have been caught.
so ~i;eat that it was with difficulty that the
who pulled liini through." Ho concludes negligent management of the public buildll@"' The Catholic newspapers of Quebec
- The death of H ·on. Willia,il Sawye r, Sheriff could save the prison er from mob H,u55ian ho:;pita.l~, and suiuc mu eh i.n
ll6l'- ,v est prenches but docs not ])tac - by saying: "I don't think I have any in- ings-under an Administration which is say that a 1ujraclc was wrought in a church
of St. ~forys, 0., i; aunouuccd. U,my Yiolencc. Thi s afternoon the Sheriff start- transit t() Rus.".iL1.
tice temperance. He dilutes his water en- fluence with H'ny'1'3."
roaming around tho country, in pursuit of there. A woman who hncl been lame for years ao-o he Wil.S a member of Congress, ed with Jones to the Belleville Jail, tweh·e
The Scrvian ~[inister of \Var has co:.imiles uistant, but he had not arrived at a elud ed a. contract with i-:.omclarge Scr\'ian
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cured of her lameness, aud enabled to re- count of hh:i alleged frn~ality. Re was ,Jone.s has been taken rrom him by th e ex- firmti for Yictuali11g f~•ur a1my crops whieh
home to vote on next Tuesday, are prom.G@"' Th e New York Sun begs leave to
Ueyertheless, ·
Servia intern.l s to form .
ised half-fore rates on the ~. & 0. Rail- remin d Gov. Hampton that neither tho turn home ,Vithout hc.r crut ches. It is al- styled by his political C!lcmie;· "Bologna" cited miners ,md put to death .A porti o:1 of tl1t' Tnrkb!, troops in Bo~so said that a French:Can:idian who fifteen
,ll@"' When General Ewing clul.r f!tl that road. As indictments are pending against road tu public favor nor that to political years ago join ed tho Baptist clrnrch, was Sawyer. Hc:was an hone.3t, pl:till, s!ncere
. West Ignorant and a Demagognc.
nia lrnre been ordered in the <lirection of
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the currency of this country had been con- mon Flens, the Prosecuting Attorney mu;t tb,it mansion is occupied by a tenant who olic faith.
- Dr . J. n. McWhorter, charge,! with
The view, propound ed at the outset of to the Servian frontier.
tractecl seventy-three millions, Stanley be prepared to gh ,.e the~ a Hreception. "
holds· it by a fraudulent lease.
According to rumors there will ue imll6,'- The Comptroller of tbe Curren cy burning a barn n.r:d two hor;-;c.;,at i :tleSk.i the Ohio campaign may well liave puzzled
Matthews freely admitted it.
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never fail to cure Dyspepsia, Consti pation was held at the Opera-house Columbus, geration s into which Secret:iry Sherman are : 131 L <Jgitimi st.a, 83 Orleanists, 292 Our stock is large uf NEW an<l DEercises more influence than Tom Scott.
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Stomach, Nervou s Prostration, Slecplessthe present is a good tirne to fire at the gotten n.p expressly by the cunning ltadiThane Miller. Se,·eral short addresses pendent manag ement of corporation s tho campaign mu st be ne~.lr, and it promi ses io Fartic-iilarAttention is Calledto tho
obtrusive and p~tronizing direction of the
party lhat has chca.ted and deceiYed them. cal leaders. in Ohio, in tho Iiope of di rid·
lJ6Y"Workin gmen, it is the ma1ness of less, &c. Re<1dthe testimony of a promi- were made , congratulating the As.sociatiou Government,
pre:;ent someth ing like a urnwn battle.Largest Shipment of
ing the Democrats, and thus to secure the folly to throw aw.iy your vote,. If you nent citizen of i\IcConnelsville, Ohio:
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ruin," to tho United States Senate.
Tho Times correspondent at Coustauli·
,?ote the Contraction Party out of power, hav e been troubled with clizzines:;, weak held.
·Prr-rsJlUROH, Sept . 27.-At 11 o'clock
- I\Ielchior Stehle commenced a suit on this morning ~Iajor General .A. L. Pierson, nople telegraph s that au oruer had heen
IifiiY"We had a visit from an intelligent
11@" The South is now pressing the that has brought our beloved country to spells occasionally palpitation "f the heart
and nnmbne ss in the right leg, with at Saturday , in the 1.Iuskingum Commou commande r of the state troops during ·the issued to the Turkish gunners .not to dicitizen of Bellefoutaiue, a few days :Igo, "claims'' of .fferschel V. John son, of Geor- tho ~erge of ruin.
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composed o f Allen, Auglaize, Defiance, for the last ten years, and had the best
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teeth have nil dropped out and the flesh had command of certain regiments of state that neith er i utimidaLion nor coup <le
~ The New Yvrk Republicau. Cou- wishes of his "rol.>el" friend s.
Bishop a majority of 12,000, which will be them about six w~ck;, and lrn,·e been redecayed,
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Unremitting npplication will induce dis- most dreadful ert ill ery fire that can be diand thr ee days later he died, his death, acAug10-m3.
of h onest, tru st-worthy unu competent ticket for Infirmary-Director, and the kind, purchased a daily paper in Bnltimore, itnd
cording to the me_dical evidence, being un- ease trnles.sthe blood be kept constantly rected no-ninst him without flinching."
--- J. H. i\filless has the best and cheapest doubtedly caused by the nicotine contain- pure and rich . For all hard workers the uo not think an artillery fire that fails to
\Y est Si<le uf the Square.
men; anu it is therefore your duty to ,ote accommodating soul to please Jo ~eph, con- will hereafter run it in opposition to th e
for every man 011 it without acrtttcbing n sented to do so, Of cpursc Joseph will ndminLstratio n of His Frandulency, R. n. Clothing in the city. Remember the place, ed in the old pipe, which he had sucked remedy to keep the blood in the best con- dispos e ofone poor Turk, after blazing at
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We speak knowingly when we assert
"PAUL 13LACK."-S. N. CO'Ok'snew mil- thnt ;Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Re~ ~Ir. Chas. W. Pyle, is spending thi ; itary drama, with the. above title, was pro·
newer is the best arti cle of the kind sold
week with rclatiYes at Warsaw, Ind.
duc ed at Kirk Hall ou Thursday :md Fri- 011 the American Continent.
No. 71 North High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Personal
- i\Irs. Lewis H. Jlfitchell, of Chicago, day· evenings last, b'eing well patronized on
trial ba s de!lldnstratcd this, and the article
is visiting relatives and friends in the cit,Y. both occnsions. W c ha re not space to ii, an elega nt and cleanly one, without
---oto
--- l\Irs. l\Iame C. Stahl returned home partiularize, but will merely any that the which we think no toilet complete. llfessrs.
NO. 194.
Monday, from a pleasant yjsit t,1 her sister acting of thosct who participated wns on Johnson, Holloway & Co., 602 Arch stree t,
OUSE and two lots on West Iligh street,
This ctlt represents the farin of J Aeon BAUM, S t. Paul, Piokawny county, 0.,
Pbiladelphia, are the agent for the article
two story, 5 rooms and good cellar, well
at Chicago.
COMPANY:
ai, a_yerage with the usual amateur per- and when our Philadelphia friends return hedged by the OHIO HEDGE
and cistern, fruit, etc. Price $1500. On Jong
- Ed. Boyle now delivers the Columbus form::mces. The play is a 1.ncrcsucccssio .n~ from Cape May, they sho uld certainly protime po.ymentswith liberal discount foi; short
time or cash .
JournGl to its subscribers in it. Vernon. of war incidents, without any welt-defined cure some of it. · e kndw of rio such article extant for the hair, and thus speak in
No.193.
He is an active, reliable carri er.
.plot, but withal inter esting. We rnlun- such decided nud emphatic terms.-Ocean
") LOTS 88 feet front about !JO feet back, in
- Iiss Kathleen Kelly, of New York teer the opinion that if l\Ir. Cook would Foam, CapeMay,
Jl'1Jvillag e of \Va terford, Kn ox Co., 0. T,,·o.
Y.
story house- 7 rooms and good cellar-ncYcr
City, is visfting at the residence of Post- confine his labors to modern pl:iy-wriLing
failing""
·a ter, with new pump-st.ablc 1 grape.!1.,
master White, on East High st reet.
LOUA.L NOTICE!!,
he would meet with more suer.CSRa8 a
apples and cherries on premises. A1so store·
- Mrs. X. L. Otis, after n delightful so· dramatist.
room 20 by 42 feet with 4 good rooms above;
.
Drs, E. A, •'arquhor
&,: Son
also sta ple stock of goods consisti ug of grocer•
journ among M . N"ernon friends returned
The orchestra mu::;ic uu thlJ occasion, Will be in Danville on ·wcd nesday and
ies, hardware, drugs, yankec notion~1 bats ,
Governor, on account of his "infidelity," to her Chicago home on ,v ednesday .
caps, ete . Price $3,()(k); half down, balance
under the leadership of J:rof. Charles i\L Thut·sday, Noyember 7th and 8th, when
and ad vised Chri stians not to vote for him.
one
ye__ar
. Liberal discount for all cash. A
- Mrs. Henry D. Coflinberry, of Cleve- Thomas, (violin), assisted by .l\Ir . Frank they cau be consu lt ed by those who desire
splend id location for business, bci.n.g a central
- In the cnsc of the State of Ohio vs. land, is visiting at the res idence of her
· oct611·5
Thompson, B flat cornet, :Mr. Chas. Greg- medical treatme nt.
point from t hr ee connty 1:.eab;,each 14 miles
Jackson Hooper, who ,vas indict ed in the father, General ]\[organ, on.Gambier street.
distant.
ory, tnba, and llfissLizzie Plimpton at the
Licking Common PJca3 for uubstructing"
A. l~cll er &.Co., l'redericktown arc preNo, 192.
- llir. Harry Horkheimer, . wife and pian ·o, was a delightful .treat, and surpass.\CRES, good timber laud, jnllow·
WILL ADDRESS TliE PEOPLE AT '.llllE the passage oi a freight train, in Xewark, family, of Zanesville, have been. visiting ed nny musical effort of the kind ever at- par ed for the :Fall and Winter tra,le, with
a.rd towrnship , Smiles North·cast of .
during the recent strike, the jury , after nl the residence of Mr. H.'s father-in-law,
a full stock of Ready-made Clothing, Fur:Mt. Veruou, k11ow11
as the Duncan tract-two
tempted by home talent. The selection s
OC>UR.T
:El:C>USE,
two day s' trial, returned a verdict of "not 1Ir. A. Wolff, on Gaml)icr st reet.
ni shing Good:;, Hat::i, Caps, rte., which
dwelling houses; 15 acres clt::art'd; well watncompr ised , "Fautaisic su 1·\'Op era Marth.a
ed
hy
springs;
1nice
lf:40 per ncr(', on time..
- i\Ir. and Mrs. Frazier, Miss Lee and de. Flotow," "Immortellen , va ltzcs," by they will seJI 25 per cent . lower than any
Monday Evening, October S, 1877. guilty.''.
Liberal discount for cash. Will divide i11
- Two burglars entered the residence Miss Bairo, all of Zanesville, were visiting
other clothing house in Knox county.
tracts of 25 acrc·s and up\rnrd, to suit purcha.
Gungl, aad "Grand Selections fro01 Lucrcsel'8.
of Mr . James Ho pkins, beyond the Fair at th& residence of Mr. Jos. McCormick,
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"
zia. Borgia."
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Grounds, one night l ust week , but their on i\Iulbcrry street , du rin g the past week.
AND" FOUR LOTS oJJ .East \ 'ino
\V'ALLAOJ;; SIST};RS.- \V c co11gratulnte )'ard at J. Sperry & Co's?
noise a.wakened 1\Ir. II., and he made a
street, l½ story, 4 rooms and cellar,.
- Lieutenant Chns. Mason, 9f the 5th
About OctoiJer 20, I will open up one of
built two years ago-11rice 81200dnsh to capture the 1,Lscnh, but by the U.S. ~nfantry, tationed at J<'ort McKin- ou·r cit izens un having the opportunity of
$100
down and $100 per year or any
vigorous u~c of good legs 1.tlie)'made their ney, 80 miles We st of Fort.Fetterman , again hen ring the charming and fascinat- the finest, lines and most exte nsive stock of
other
terms to snit the purchaser.
TESTDJONY OF JACOB BAU)!. ·
ing littl e dramatic gems, J ennic, l\Ii~nic NEW Furs, ever shown in }Ht. Vernon, nnd
\Vill trade for small farm.
escape.
\Vyoming T erritory , is visiting Garnbier. and l\Inud ,valla ce, who arc suppo rted by
St . J>aul, Pi ckaway Co., 0 ., August 10, 1875.
191.
-Th e huu se of )Ir. J amcs EJJio:t, of
at prices lower than ever known here. ·
- .i\Ir. Bonny Milnor, the late popular
~his ,is to ~cerlif:v:lhat the qhio lledg'lllg Comp~ny planted 300 rods of hedJitig for roe, in the
\VO vacant lots on East Hi gli htrcet. Que
C.
VAN AKIN,
THE NEXT GOVEUNOltOl' OHIO, Monroe t-0wnship, was entered by burg- clerk of the Rowley Hou se, but now of the mem_bers of the profession · from .some of
sprmg of H!, J, whi(: h they trimmed, pl eac hed, wired dmn1 and pruned durrng the seasori. of
of
them
a
corner
lot-price ~00 for the
Hatter, Furrier and Dealer in First- 1875, and which is completed ·in eve ry particular, and turns allkindsof stock small and la~c. two in 1mymeuts of mm DOLLAR l'Elt WEEK,
lars week, during the temporary absence Logan llouso, Bellefontaine, spent a few the leading theatres in New York, Boston
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Will arrive iu Mouut Verno n this after- of tbe family and prctt .y thorpugh.ly gone
and Philadelphia.
Thuy will appear at
WITHOUT l:STEREST ! !
days among i\It. Vernon friends last week. Kirk Hall, on Saturday evening next, Class Boots and Shoes, Kirk Block.
I can say is d2.})1gspl endiclly; and I have further giyeu them acontractf6T the se~on'S p1antNO, 1S7.
n oon, on bi s wny to Newark. · •
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ACRES in Douglas Co., Nebraska,
- l\Irs . Kate Lafever, widow of the late when the original realisti c local d,amaenBaukr'!pt stock Corsets and Russia f\ve tloHarS;pei ~roll and be deprived of it. J nm satisfied that thev are the right men in the
13
miles
N. \V. of OmHha, the
and four or fire dollart: in mo!lcy, notQing Isaac Lafever, who hns been making her
rili:'t busmess.
,JAOOB BAUM, (since dee'd.)
titled Jfinnic's Lu ck, will be produced.Crash at J. Spe rry & Co's. cheap.
county seat, a. city of 23,0(() population;
was.taken.
home ai Felicity, Ohio, for some time past,
entirely
surrounded
by rurlroads;
five
Go to Cheap Jim's Variety Store for
- Th e Coshocton Connty Agricultural is now on a. visit to her friends in this Th ey arc accompanied by ll full brass band
miles from
arner on the Omaha & N. "' .
R. R. 6 miles from SiotL~City & Pacific R. IL,
and orchestra, which is one of the attrac- your Hats; Caps and Gloves, in fact any
Society closed iLs twenty-ei ght h annual county .
\\"ILL ll.E Gl\"ES
HIM
7 miles from Union J>acinc IL H. ; in a thickly
tive features of the e,·ening's eotertnin - thing you want.
exhibition, on FridayJ which was a g11and
settled
neighborhood, wr.tcr cd by spri ng brook
- W c had a pleasant call from our
ment.
Reserved
scats
cnn
be
secur
ed
at
~
--------rrossing it. \Vill be sold at $20 per ncre on
success. Th ere wert twenty per cent. more fri end ThQmas McCuc, Esq., of Stark coun time, or will exchange for good land in this
Diel you see the i5c. Fancy Stripe Silks
entries in every department than at any ty, Oil l\Iqnday, who was on a visit to the th e Curtis House news stand.
county.
at J. Sperry & Co's?
oct5w3
THIS (THURSDAY) EVEN~G,
THE
TEN:YESSEEAN
s.-Thi::i
world-reNo. 188.
previous meeting.
'l'h c receipts ::ire esti- family of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Charles
IIRESH!NG )IA CHINE, lior se Poirer
nowned band of jubilee singers or plantlLJ. H. iliilless left for New York an\!
mated at $3,700.
xt i~ 0 1 cLOCK.
·Campbe11, in this vicinity.
and \Vagous, with appurtenances; Rmi·
tion melodist~, un der the nrnnagcment of Philadelphia, on Saturday night, to pur- The Annual Grau e B":1;11,:at
Pic 0?-fic
se ll, of Massillon, manufacture; been run four
- Hon. George Arthur, who spoke on Mr. John
~ A oordial 1n\'itation is extended to c,·Donaviu, n. former ,vell· chnse one of the largest, best and cheapest
years. Price, $150. One-thir<l cash, balance
will be held at Floral Hall, iu the Fair Tuesday night, \\·ns a student at l\Iilnor
~rybocly.
m one and two years, ,fith good discount for
Grouuds, ~It~ V cruon, ou Friday, October Hall, Gambier, 18 years ngo, and on ,v ed- known resident of i\It. Ywoon, will gis·e stocks of Cloth ing that ever was shown in
The above cut rnprescuts the PATE!\T and M.E'l'HOD used by the OHIO a.11cash, or will e~change for a. goo<l horse.
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most
c\elightiug
entertain
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buy12th, 1877. S. H. Ellis and other peak- nesday ho rod e out to "the Hill" to take
LQC.flL
UBEl·ITIES,
No. lS<I.
HEDGE
CO. IN WIRING DOWN A HEDGE.
RI CK HOUSE, H story, containing 4
ers will be {>resent. All the Grnngeri; in ,dook at the scenes that were familiar to ments at Kirk Hall, «n Thursd~y evening, ers it will l>aY you to wait for him . H e
rooms and cellar 1 on corner of Oak and
- The gross re ceip ts of th e Richland Knox county arc.in\'itcd.
October 11th. Mr. Douavin has appeared wilt open in the Woodward Block, in the
A g nrnd time his boyhood.
------oto-· Rogers Streets; cistern, weH1 shrubbery. &c. before
il1t.
Vernon
audiences
in
times
past
County Fair were $1973.60.
room
former
ly
occupied
by
M.
Leopold.
Price
$1200-..¢:200cash down and $200 11er
may be expected.
-- The l\Ioultou (Ala. ) Advertiser of a
CERTIFIOATE 01' THE COMMITT!sE OF TIIB KNOX CO. .I.GHICUL. SOCIETY. year. Also, a vacant lot adjoi11ing this pro·
- It is about time for some oue to find
- Councilman Bunn of the Third recent date, has this to say of a former Mt. with this famous troupe of singers, and
pcrty, at $300, in payments to suit purchasers.
You will find cheaper and better Goods
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, Se-ptembe-r 27, 1877.
a $.50 pearl iu a dish of oysters.
.
Ward, says the record of his vote, on the Vernon citizen : ucol. Dan N. Coope r, the they hav e always surpri sed as well as at A. Keller & Co's., Fredericktown, than
NO. lSl.
\Ve, thc ,uudersigued com111ittcc, appointed by the Secretary of the Knox County Boa.rd "of
plensed the people by their wonderfu l vo- Twenty· six county fairs were in op- repeal of the 2 j,er cent.' tax ordinance for
Agricultrlre, have examined hedges that were beut, wired and prun ed (called plashing) by the
Beautiful Building Lot on Rogers Street,
elsewhere in the count y.
oct5w3
leading
Republican
of
Lawrence
county,
Ohio Hedge Company, of Columbus, Ohio, and found them all, and more than we e_xpected.near Gambier Avenue, Pri ce $400, in
eration in Ohio on Inst Thursday.
Tickets arc on sale at
tho cquiJ>ment of the r:tilroad machine ha& ji1st returned to his home, in Court- cal attainments.
A hedge trained under this system, cannot foil to result in a fence that will be a. complete pro· payments of ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK.
- We have had no - offers thu s f:trto shops, lLSpubli•hecl iu the last BAN)'<ER, land, fro]l1 Wa shi ngton City. His friends the Curtis House news stand.
Go to Cheap Jim' s, Rossville, for your tect.io1,1
against all kind s of stock. '\Ve rccomwend thiij syatem to nU, knowing i~ to be the
NO. 1S2,
trade apple butter for the B..1.NN"ER
.
To gratify a long standing request, llfr. Whifo ware.
octowl
missinz link wantcU for the comJiletiouof a perfect hedge.
N. N. HILL.
was in correct-h e haring voted a9ainst, (and the-ir nam e is legio n) were rejoic ed
ACRES on Columbus road, 8 miles
MORGAN
BELL
to see him back again in good health and Donavin will give a concert with the Ten- Two hundred and twenty per sons and not for the repeal.
southwest of Mount Vernon, one mile
Horse Blankets cheapest at Sper ry' s.
URIAH WALKER.
spirits. Dan is an applicant for the office n essecans at Fredericktown , on Friday
east of Mount Liberty, a. station on the C. Mt.
registered their names in i\Iansfield, under
-o-~ Blantou Duncan , or Blatant Donky, of U.S. l\1arshal, for the Northern District
V. & C. R. R.; good soil. every foot of which
Yo u will save from lO ·cents to $1.00 on
TESTDIOXY OF MARTIN C. HOllN.
the law.
istillabla-8 acres timbe r and 35 acres ,,..
·ell set
whicheyer you like, addressed a "Work- of Alabama, and we believe it is the gen· . ci-ening, October 12th. ·
Martinsburg,
Knoz
Co.,
O.,
Srpf..
15,
1877.
in
grass-sugar
camp of 150 trees-orchnrdL)-:CTURE.-Mrs. Mansfielcl will clclirer every purchase by buying of Van Akin.- A private lette r from Bellville, ex- ingm en 's meetiug" on Monument Square, era! wish uf all our peop le that Dan should
a.
never.failing
Sf1ri
ng-will
exchange
for
oth·
This is to certi.fy that I have examined n hed~c on the farm of Robert Robison, on the Fred.·
presses the belief that ltichland
county Inst night. Hi s wild calculations, reck- have it. l\1r. Hayes cannot find a man in her illustrated religious lecture on "Spirit - He buys of manufactures for..,ash and sells ericktown
road, wired, trained and pruned by tue Ohio Iledge Company, nnd must say, l a81 .er property. Price $50 per acre: on. long time
the
rm1ks
of
his
party,
in
Alabama,
m.ore
_________
octotf
for ca.sh or short tune. ,vho
ualism, " at Kirk Hall, on Sunday after- close.
· will give a D emocratic majority of 1000 on less assertions and bol<l yugaries, were
,vell pleaaed with the syste m. It is a complete protection against the smallest animals, and -discount
deserving of Federnl promotion.
Let us noon.
very ornamental. I can fully recommend this company to the formers of Knox nod ndjoiniug "can't" pay for a farm, with wheat at $Z.OO
next Tuesday.
enough t.6 ma.kc a graren image fall to pie- have Dan."
Undr essed Kids at J. Sperry & Co's.
per
bushel
·and
11otatoes$1 .50! !
counties, as men who folly understand the system of hedging. I would advise nll farmers to
-c James D. Hancock , Esq., of Frnnk- ce~ with dcrish·c laughter.
A Burglar
<.'tm;;·Tit.
patronize thi s company, in_fcneing with hedge const.ructed in thi:, way, an<lonly wish all my
NO. 179.
Parties wishing to purchase will snye brother farmers dould see 1t.
.
.
TJ,,e .:ueetirH!'- 011 Tuesday Evening.
B etween 12 an d 1 o ,cl ock on
ll. C. HORR .
CORNER LOT on West Vine Street.
liu, Pa., has bought the McElhinuey prop- "Baldwin the Hat ter," and enterpr1s·
cd uesPrice
$300
on
payments of 65 per month
--o-Thc Democratic Meeting at the Court d ay night, P.
'I ea d , wh o 1·1veson Gtam- 1,Uoney to call at Cheap Jim's Variety
erty, at Gambi er.
ing advertiser, appears in a Jlaming procor other terms to smt purchaser.
A bargain.
Nt. Vernon, Knox C!ou,ntyi O!u"o,June 28, 19i7.
Store,
Rossville
.
th e bier Avenue, heard some unusual noi se in
- Poor men, if you want to see better lamation in this week':; BA:1.'\1'.K
7'o wl{om it rnay con.cer11.:
.
Eil . . It wil1 House on TlueSday ev.ening.Jwas onllefofA
No. IH,
This is to certify, that I hm ' e been gr dng a hedge on my farm for the past six years, and
· optne d a b ranc I1 st ore finest of t 1e carnpa1rrn.
' . A n- h.1s ce IIar, an d d ressrng
· h.unse If as rap1·di y
JRST MORTGAGE NOTES FOR SALE.
tim es 1 Yole with the Democracy, who are be seen that he has
.
"H . ames
G
Go to A. Keller & Co's., Fredericktown, most of my hedge was as fine as any in the country, but as it gets older the "lower limbs drop
\Vill guarantee and make them bear Ten
in favor of a change!
with. Adler Bros., next dQOr lo the Knox- drew~, Esq., ~res,ded.
on.
eorgc . r- ns possible he awakened Ex-Sheriff Beach, and examine their stock, before purchasing otf, so that it will turn no kind of stock except cattle and horses. I enga,ged th e Ohio H edge per cent. interest. ·
Company
to
wire
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the
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ofmy
hedge
the
pa.st
spring,
and,
to
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surprise,
the
th
th
- The various companie.s of the Fire National Ilank, which will Gounder the
~o. 100.
ur, of S~>rmgfield, matle
c openmg · who i::;a n ear neighbor, and acquainted elsewhere .
shoots have come out all along the canes, making a base so thick that it will turn chickens,
,ACRES 'l'l.MBER LAND IN COLES
Department were out on Monday .evening management of Porter B. Crandall.
speech, wluch wn_sa masterly cffor~, all d him with the sitnatiou. .In a few UJinutes
pigs
else.
I
will
further
say
thaL"if
I
had
it
to
do
over
again.
I
would
Jet
1 geese, or anything
County. Illinois, 4 miles from Ashmore
Fa 11styles Cloaks open at J. Sperry & the company have tlle contract to set it out, grow and complete. I UID satisfied tlia.t it would
for regular monthly practice.
_ ,v e have beenrequest .ed to notice tl,tc was h st enecl to w,U, marked attention.Mr. Beach fouud himself in the preseucc
on the Indianapolis & 8aiut Louis Railroad/ 7
Co'::;.
be cheaper and propccly trained to turn stock. I can recommend them to t he- fanning comJ" miles from Charleston, tlic county seat of Co es
th
th
- ?tiarriag es arc llot :;o numerous this fact that i1Itti1~
·street uefot,e some b!lsin <$s I_Ic showed, very cl~iirly, at
e hartl of the "customer," in llir. ill ead's cell,r .
munity of Knox and ncljoi11ing counties, as men who fully uuderstaud the subj ect of hedging.
county, m a. thickly settled neighborhood-iB
Look out for J. If:' ll[illess' new stock
fall as usual. The young men cau't afford hou ses is so ob•tructed, that is difficult for tun~s w~ich now affiict th e people, were "Good morning, llfr. Beech-er, I'm glad to
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h
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Btrcam of running water.
, vill sel on long
matrimony when it eosts . 200 to buy one pedcsLnans to gam µa:-s~ngcway, w1l out
.
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f th R
bl. see you; on't you now me?"
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tim
e at $800 with a. liberal discount for short
ood.
. ore1.mance 1s
. corrnpt1011 an
1s onesty
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great · .mconvenLeucc.
A city
• o
.c cpu 1- th enc I Yanta ge of me~ I b e1·1eve I h nve not excellent newly fitted room in the
time or cash, or will exchange for property in
octowl
th •e1r unwise
- St. V. de Paul's (Catholic) Church 1n
· 1orce
'
11, ,a11d can
contracthe ho11or of your acqua·1ntance," sa·,d
the ward Block.
Mt. Vernon, nnd difference ifany,paidiucash.
pro 1i·b·t·
1 1 .rng sur t1 ob st t·t1ct1·0
• party,
• as well
• as
•
•
•
•
No.1~2.
has latey bee11 treated to a uew roof, and it is the duty of the l\Iar;hal to enforce it. t,?n pohcy, ,~h,ch iscripplingcverym d us- hold butcher hoy. "Ah, don't you rememCheap Jim, of Rossville, ha s just receivOOD building Lot on Curtis street near to
undergon e other
suh stantial improveA
o dent writes us that Cla.y tnal mtereS t 111 th e country. Jlfr. Ar th ur ber of arresting me for breaking into ed a nice stock of Ohina ware.
Gay St.-a corner lot. Price $400 in pay•
.corresp n
·
was followed by Hon. Frank H. Hurd
ments of S5 per month or any other terms to
me1lts.
township was rcprc:;cutctl at the l:1te Conn.
.
' GeorgeSteele's hou se-my name is Charles
1877.
emit the purchasr. Herc is a bargain and an
The cheapest Black and Colored Cash. b y th c .io
, 11owrng
. ex 1u.b.t1 s: B es1.d es who was recmved w.tth such a welcome of Sh ep h ere.1 ,, A n d sure cnoug h 1·t was Hen.1
- The militia law of Ohio contemplates ty F ,11r
excellent chance for smnll capital.
the organization of only 150 military com- n fine display of poultry, R. Pumphrey had applam,c from his old friends as must have tical Charley, w h o b ut a few days ago meres arc llt J. Sperry & Co's.
No. 1.sa.
X CELLENT building Lot corner Brow
panies, 140 of which hare been already 9 Bershirc 'hogs, Olircr Larason 2 Berk- been gratifying in th0 highest degree. Mr. served out histern1 of three years in the To tile Peo1>Ie of'Kuox
County,
S:E3:ER.:CFF'S
and Chestnut streets. Plenty of good frui
Html made one of the very best speeches
organized.
shire hogs, Irn Ewert D Poland China, an d
penitentiary, and came back to lift. V cirnon And all those who do business in lilt.
on this lot. Will sell on long time at the low
l'IIothers
wllo
Dose
their
Dar•
- "Go Bang" is the nam e of u new so- James Harris0n a lot of fine Vermont th at ever foll from his lips, rivit .ing th0 at- to resume his old vocation nsa burglar.price
of $359 in payments to suit the purchaser,
Vernon, we wilt say that we have decided
lings wiil1 drastic purgative s incur a fearful
A bargain.
tenLion of his audience for nearly two
ciety game now coming into vogue, which sheep.
H<i made no resistance, but on the con- to ~tablish iu this city a hous e for th e sale res110nsibility. The gentle, moderate (ye t efNo• HS.
·
is said to be "equa l to chess and superior
~
i·o,,ngster-," on hour s by a flow of eloquence and arguments t rary seeme d ra th er p I ease d w I,en ,iii r. ofJJen's, Youth's, Boy's and ChildrcnsCwth- fective), la.x:ittive, alternative, und an ti -bili ous
AILROAD TICKETS bonght and sold a.
_ Some mi··ch,·er-n,.·k·,ng
"
.•
1
of TARRANT S SELTZER APERIEN'r
· to h.is o Jd quar t crs m
·
reduced rates.
to checkrri3.1'
the lnst day of our County Fair, started a that carried conviction to everv• heart. He Beac h escor t cd 111m
ing and GentsFurnishing Good,. ,ve have operation
peculiarl y adapts it to the tlisorders of chil- 11/ieState of Ohio, .Kiw.,; County,ss:
No, 138.
- An exchange remarks tliat there are report that Bergin had committe d suic 1.d e reviewed the cntfre policy of the Republi- the Knox County Jail.
fome among you, and hare come to stay. dren.
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............... $176
1
N
PURSUANCE
of
a
la,v
of
!hc
State
of
more Americans learning trades in the in Jail, and still another report that he can party,-its extrnvagant legislation, its
on Oak street, fenced, price ............... 200
Our system of doing ·business has •been ap.Varr ·lagc L ict1u1es.
Ohio regu1nting Elections thel'ei.n, I, JOH~ Lot
PLA.YS!
PLA.Y§?
Lot on Oak street, fenced, price ............ ... 300
penitentiaries of th e country than out of had escaped from prison. Absurd as th ese unwise contractiop Qf t.he currency fqr the
F. GAY, Sheriff of the County aforesaid, do
Licen ses to marry th~ following persons proved and encouraged in eyery city in
No, 126.
PLil.Y!!i!
PLAYS?
hereby proclai1'rlandnrnkc known Hint the
them. There is some trnth in that.
stor ies were, they oblainc<j. ~ircul-ation purpose of bringing' about a forced and un- were issued by the Probate Coitrt during which we barn located, and in every inACllES Good Timber Land, Ash, Oak
:For lle;l<ling_Clubs, for Amateur Theatri,.,ali::,
- The Baltimore & Ohio Expre,~ Of- through the counti·y, and 5 me fol'ks still natural return to specfe payments, its pro- the month of September:
stance we have succeeded beyond .our most
and ll~ekory, in Marion T,vp .• Henry
Second Tuesday or October,
tective tariff laws, which nearly doubled
S.'Ulquinc expectat ions. W e have never TernperaJ\CC..,Playx, Drawing Room Plays,
county, Ohio 7 milei; from Leip~ic on Dayton
fice has beeu removed to the storeroom of believe them.
Ethiopi,,m Play .s, 6uiQ.o Books, Speakc1·s P,rnTruman 0. Caill an d Alice ;u.Squires.
· & Michigan llailroad, 5 milc .s from Holgnle, on
failed
to
secure
the
confidence
ot:
the
peotomincs, TaLieaux Light s, :Magnesium Li~hts,
Mr. C. A. B,•pe, sud will hereafter b,: un_ Mr. T. J. ~[orford , ·of New Guilford! the price of every article of clothing worn i\Iilton ilfahatfey aud A. F. Kime.
the year of Our Lord 1 one .t houaa.ud eight tlie .Baltimore, Pittsburg & Chicago Railroad.
ple, and, when secu red, that confidence has Colored Fire, I3urnt Cork, Thcatrica.l 1•'nce In
humlred and seventy-se.veu, being the nihth Soil rich black loam. Price $400-SZOO down.
der the management of Mr. John Stc,enoshoc -0n county, raisccl this yenr 50 00' by the rich and the poor, for the sole ben- Joseph A. Hanes and ilfary E. ·Browu.
never been ab1c1sed. We al ways do as we Prcpara.tious, Jarley's ,va x \\ 'o rk s, \Vi g.~, (9th ) day of said mouth, is, by the Constitution balance in one and two years.
efit of Eastern manufactures, and its tyran·
son.
ad vcrtise. W c keep for sale all clnsses of Beards, and Moustaches at rcducc<l prices.and Laws of said State, appointed and made a
pounds of Concord graprs, on n. single acre
Frank P. Boner and Amanda Coopei:.
YOU WA.NT TO DUY A. LOT
nical and oppressive military governments
- Died, Tue sday, Oct. 2d, 1877, Mrs.
·goods known in our lin e. W e warrant Costumes, Scenery, Charades. New catalogue cfay on 1ahichthe qualified elector, of said coun•
of ground, which he rnlcl most,ly to t.hQ
James H. Ogg and Mary Waddell.
ty shall meet at their proper places of holding
IJ;' YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, IF
seut
free
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Societies in Newark and many from neighboring town s were in attcn clanee. Ilishop
R06ccrans
lead the ceremonies.
Honest
Go~·erument . ·aucl
- We understand. that the Rev. )Ir.
Better
Times!
Burrows, in the course of hi:S sermon on
last Sunday morning, "went for" llfr. Vogeler, the R epublican candiclaEe for Lieut.
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F
of Relatirn to nu Ammulment of Artklcs
WILLIAM M. KOONS,
[SUCCESSOllS TO 0 . A, ClllLDS & CO.]
wheat in England next year are not good ..
Four mul Eleven of the Constitution,
.A. TTORNEY
.A. T
LA. Vv,
Reorganizing
the Jutlicfary
of the
l)i:ir The yclll!w foyer prevailing at Vera
MT. VERNON, OIIIO.
Cruz is of a mo3t Yiolont type, and very
State of Oltio.
&
~·
Ofiice
over
Knox
County Savings Ilank
fatal.
Dec. 22-y
Be it ruolved. by the General Asse.ibly of tl,e
//6Y"Cattle in the vicinity of L eave n- State of Ohio (three-fifths of all the members
\Vholesalc ancl Rcta.il Dealers in
J, W, RUSSELL,M. D.
-ASDJ. W. MCMILLEN,M. D'
worth,"'Kun~as, a:re afllic~d with fever and elected to each hous e concurring therein),
That a proposition to amend the Constitution
ague.
---oto-\VHOL:a;; SALE Dll<~Al,EJCS,
of the Stnte of Ohio, be submitted to the elecRUSSELL & McMILLEN,
~ An international congress for the tors of the State, on the second Tuesday of Ocadyancement of good morals is to meet in tober, A. D.1877, as folJows, to-wit:
PAINTS
A.ND OILS 1
SVB.Gll011'S &. l'BYSJ:O~AlVS,
STORE AND F A0TORY,
That sections one, three, five, six, eigh t,
Geneva.
4welveJ.fourteen, fi.(Uen, $ixteen, and eighteen,
OFFICE-Westsideof
Main
street,
4
doors
---oto-111:ij"The l'Oice is the voice of Mac- of article four, be amended so as to read as fol111 and 113 Water St.,
North oftl1e Public Square.
AND DEALilTI.IN
l\Iahon, but the language is the language. lows, aucl sections seven, of nrtic1e four, and •
TITE LATEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL PRODUCTION OF
RESIOENOE-Dr. Russell, Enst Gambier St,
sections twelyc and thirteen of article clen•n,
of Ore3ar.
OL::!IV:EL.4.ND, ouzo.
Dr. MeMil!en, Woodbridge property. aug4y
be repealed:
~The
Prairie State Loan and Trust
ARTICLE IV.
TOILET
ARTl()JLES
W . B. EWALT,
Company, Chicago, is liquidating to go out
SEC. 1. The Judicial power of the State
ALSO,
shall be vested in a Supreme Court, iu District
of business. ·
---oto-A.1:1:or:n.ey
a,1; La~,
In immense quantities at fearful low prices.
Courts, Courts of Common Pleas, Justices of
ll6Y" The currant crop in Europe has the Peace and Sl.\9hother Courts inferior to the
FRU:I:T
J .A.RS
MT: VERNON, OilIO,
been reduced 20,000 tons by the recent Supreme Court. 1n one or more counhes 1 :1.sthe
General Assembly may from time to time es- Das tbe Largest an•l Best Stod< ol
heavy rains.
'Of
all
kinds,
chenper
than the cheapest
A FULL Ll!\B AJ.L STYLES
jif-0"" Special nttentjon given to collections
tablish. The Superior Courts of Cincinnati
Wear
and other legal bm~iuess in trusted to him.
tfii'l"' Wheat is sellin g at very low prices and Montgomery counties, shall continue un- · Goocls Cor Gentlemen's
Rubbc••
Boots
nntl Shoes,
OFFICE-In
Kirk's Building, Main street,
in Centr .al Obio.
i u England, and ha! f the crop will not be til otherwise provided by law,
--oto-ver Odbert's Store.
july14m6* . We make a epecia/iy of New York and
SEO.3; The Court of Common Pleas shaJI
sold till spring.
ALtt'AYS
ON HAND .
be holden by one Judge, who shall be elected
A ti it does uot seem to be geuerally known tbat we do all kinds of copying
(), -E. ()RJTC:UFIELD,
Ill@'" Fashiou fa yors the greatest possible by the voters of the District, and said Court
PhiladelpMa IrlW!es, Abdominal
from
Pictnres-and
as agents for so-called copyin 9 companies always represent
shall
be
open
at
all
times
for
the
transaction
of
depth in fringes, some of which measure
All gamienls rnade in the best ~!//,e of-work- tbat th ey have some special way of producing copies which is better than the .A.1:1:or:n.ey
a1; La~,
business t:;undays and holidays excepted. Each
Supporters, etc., etc• .
twenty-four inches.
The atteution of dealer s is invited to ou.r
manship and .warranted to fit always.
county .,;ow existing or hereafter formed, sh.qll
methods used in the Galleries-I
wish to say that we !\l'e prepared to make a copy
MOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO.
fifiir' )Icxican advices state that yellow constitute a sellarate Common Pleas D1stnct,
In
fact
20
E~r
cent.
saved
by
buying
you
from any kind of a Picture, and will make it of any size, and on any material
GOOD S!
STOC K
fever prevails at Vera Cruz. It is most and each District shall be known by the name One Pdcc
PERFUMES
aud everything :ibove.
and Square
Dealing,
.fj2r" Special attention given to Collections
that is used for
purpose-either
Plain or in Iudia Ink, Crayon Pastel or
of the countf comprising the District.
mentioned of
violent and very fatal.
Now in store a11ddaily arriYing-mndc for our
SEC, 5. Bach l>istrict Court shall consist of
Colors, and at about one-third less price than •is Wlked by agents.
It will read- and the Settlement of Estates.
OFBIC'E-ln ,veaver's Block, Ma.in street,
\Vest.ern trade, aod also to
J;6r A San Franci;co clergyman says one Judge, who shall be elected by the voters
SHRIMPLIN
&
LIPPITT,
ily
be
seen
that
the
agent
must
make
a
profit,-and
in
fact
he
usually
asks
about
ver Armstrong"& Tilton's store.
june23y
that only one -tenth of the men in that of the district. There shall be elected one or SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER,
double
the-price
c'harged
by
the
Photographer,
who
does
the
work.
By
dispenmore
Judges
in
ea.ch
district,
and
there
shall
Our Own Factory Goods,
city ever go to church.
CIT}
W, C. CULDEnTSON. Proprietors of lite OLD RELIABLE
be held annually, not less than three sessions
sing with the services of this MIDDLE MAN, and doing your business direct with W. M'CLELLAND.
,ce- The Suwanee ·river that the old in each cou.uty in the State. The Legislature
McCLELLAND
&
CULBERTSON,
N. N. Hill's Building, cor. Main and your home Photographer, you will save this commission, and have your work
DRUGS'JORE,
,ong tel la about h~ just been opened to shall c:..ividetb.e Sta.te iuto District Court disdone by a responsible party, whose guarantee of good work amounts to some- Atfomeys and Counsellors at Law.
tricts, not exceeding twenty in number, and Gambier streets, Mt. Vernon, 0.
steamboat nav1gat1on.
AND l\I.ANUFACTURERS
OF
OFFICE-One door West of Court llouse.
shall assign to each Common Pleas and Disthing.
jan19-'72-y
~ Good ne1Yscomes from the Indian trict Court district, the numb er of Judges rePlow Shoes and Brogans, and
1larch 10, 1876-y
---oto~
famine region. There hns been rain in quired to dispose of the business therein. Euch
JANE
PA.YNE,
.
district
shall
be
.composed
of
compact
territory,
~ We also lrnve on hand a stock of the NEW and BEAUTIFUL ARTIFIC:IAL
every district in }Iadras.
Womens', Misses
andChildr cns'
bounded by county hne, and as nearly equal m
IVY and AUTU!UA.L VINES for DECORATING
PURPOSF.S. Come and see them.
~ Do not be deceived by unprinciple
f#8" The receiver of the Fidelity Sav- population as practicable. A concurrence of
P::El:YS:I:O:J:.A.N.
C:aIC Polish
und Ilals .
ti'" Our stock of FRAMES, VELVET OASES, STEREOSCOPES, VIEWS,
persons stating th:it the best and cheapee
ings Bank finds $62 cash, the only availn- three.fifths ouly of all the members elected to
etc., is foll, and oflercd nt lower prices than ever before seen in Mt. V crnon.
both Houses, shall be requir ed for the first a1iOF}' ICE aml RESIDENCE,-corncr Main Drug Store is closed, but call and see for your
bie asset3 of the iustitution.
All custom hand-made and u:arranlcd.
selves: Remember the place.
•
portionment1 or to determine the number of
and Ga.mbier streets, over the Shoe Store.
Respectfully,
~ The new style of ladies' hat leaves Judges requued in each District Court and
aug20·1y
M.n
.rch 28 1 1877-ly
SIIRUIPl,IN
&. LIPPITT,
very little room for the brain. The in- Common :Pleas district, under this amendment,
FRED.
S. CROWELL,
but no changeilha.11 thereafter be m:1.dewithout A NEW FIRMIN OLDQUAR'l'ERS,
ABEL HA.RT,
ventor knew what he wn,i doing.
the concurrence of two~thirds of all the memWest Vine Street, directly West of Leopold
Jun e 22-ly
GALLERY OPPOSITE THE POST-OFFICE.
Jll6Y"Parisian lacties affect pieces of bers elected to both Houses.
Attorney
ancl Counsellor
at Law, iu Woodward Building.
aug27-ly .
Seetions twelve and thirteen of nrticle eleven
needlework that require the patience of a
are
hereby
;repealed;
the
repeal
to
take
efPenelope to bring to comp letion .
Mr. VERNON, OHIO.
fect w-hen the Lcgi~lature makes th~apportionf@" Two clergymen arc in the midst of ment'D1.entioned in this section.
OFFICE-In
Adam "\Veaver's Iluildiug, Mnin
SEC. 6. The District Court shall ha l'C like
a twelve-day public discussion in Dixon,
street, above .Errett Bro's. Store.
aug20y
original jurisdiction with the Supreme Court
Ky. Each talks five hours a day.
and such ll.J?pellate or other jurisdiction, ns
DUND.4.R
&
DROWN,
Snccessor
to A. \Veaver,
fJ6/j» The bark Cricket, with 7,400 bags may be provided by law.
SEC, 8. The General Assembly may provide
of coffee for Baltimore, has been wrecked
Attorneys
at Law,
by law for a Judge pro tempore, to hold any
near Rio Janeiro. Loss $200,000.
DE.ALF.r..IN
court when the Judge thereof is disqualified by
MT.
V.ERNON,
OIIIO.
~ Benjamin Webster, the London sickness ortherwise to hold said court.
THERE IS
BRANCH
J.M.
ARMSTUO:XG-, ..
J. M . T01\IP .KIN/')
SEC. 12. The Judg es of the districts and of
threatro manager, has at scventy-scveu
3
1loors
North
First.
National
Ilank.
the Courts of Common Pleas, shall, while in
OF TRADE WIIERE SO MUCII
married a woman of twenty-sevon.
ap2~ .~r ___ _________
_ _
office, reside iu the district in which they are
elected
and
their
term
of
office
shall
be
five
.()@"' Danbury News :-"It
wns Briglmm
A. R. M 1 JNT1I~E.
D. D. KillK.
CA.RE a1ul CA. UTION
Youn~'s oldest son who wrote the line, years; but the Legislature may provide by law BAR IRON, HORSE SHOES,
I
that
any
Judge
of
the
Common
Pleas
t:ourt
0
"Wha t is home without a mother?"
1Ucll'\IT
IR1i
•1
~t;
KTRK,
shall hold that court in a.oy other Common
Is required as iu the concluctiog ancl supcrin
TJ@" The Barnstable
Savings Bm1k of Pleas district; and that any Judge of the Distcncling of u.
HORSE NAILS,
trict
Court
sha
ll
hold
tha.t
court
in
any
other
Attomcys
nud
Co,mscllol's
nt
Law,
Provincetown has closed. It is thought it
district for that-court than the oi:tein which he
will be able to pay dollar for dollar.
D1·ugand
resides; and Judges of the Common Pleas
MOUNT VERNON, 0.
ll@'" A Californian, whose family burial may temporarily exchange districts "·ith each W ACTON and CARRIAGE
April 2, 1875.
Iu the 1>reparation of the
plot is close to a racecourse, sells scat<! on other; and two or more Uommon Pleas Courts
may be held at the same time in the same djsROBINSON,
bis father's monument to spectators.
trict, a,ll(l two or more District Courts may be
1\£ E :O ..:I: 0 :I: N El S ,
WOOD
WORK
ll5r A Oolumbns society hns been form- held at the same time iu a .district of thnt
PJu
·sician
and
Surgeon,
.
And in U1e Buying, so :is to Im.Ye
AVIJS'G PURCHASE;D TIIE GROCERY stock formerly ownc,l hy JOHNPoNTJNG an
ed in Valladolid Spain, to keep alive na- court,
14. Tlw Judges of the Supreme Court,
added largely thereto, we nro now 11repai·ecl so offer our fricn<ls in Knox countv n. LA.ltoE,
tional admiratio~ of the gr~t discoverer . theSEC,
District Courts, and of the Court of ComOFFICE AND R£SIDENCE---Ou Gaml>ier PERFECTPURITYand SAFETY
CARRIAGE
TRIMMINGS,
COMPLETEand FINELY selected stock of
.
~
street, n.few door s East of i\Inin.
TJ6'J"
Embroideries of many colors will mon Pleas shall, nt stated times, receive for
their
services
such
compensation
as may be
I have been engaged in th.is busin ess for more
·be the rage this winter. They will be provided by law, which shall not be increased
Can be founcl at his office at all hours when
worked on cloth and cashmere as well as OC' dim.in,ished during their term of office, but And everything pertainiJ1g to a. first class
not professionally engaged.
aug13-y thun ten years, u.nd again I r enew my request
for a share of the Drug Patronage of thi s city
silk.
they shall rec eive no foes or perquisites, nor
and county, firmly declaring that
W. CJ. OOOPER,
any other office of trust or profit under
~ Russfa has
650,000 hereditary hold
HARDWARE
STORE.
W c sliall offer them at BOTTOM PRICES, either wholesale or retail. We
the authority of any State, or of the United
nobles and 630,000 who are not hereditary, States. All votes for either of them for any
"QUALITY
SHALLBE MYAIM!'
a.1: La~,
shall PAY THE HIGHEST
PRICE
FOR COUNTRY
PRODUCE.
We A.1:1:or:n.ey
and thousands of both classes are very elective office, except n. judicial office, under
shall
take
orders
and
DELIVER
GOODS
IN
ANY
PART
OF
THE
CITY.
'
A
conlia.l
invitation
is
cxt~ded
to
the
pubMy
Specialty
in
the Practice of Medicine is
the authority of this State giveu by the Genpoor.
109 MILLER BLOCK,
lic. No trouble to show Goods and give low
CHRONIC DISEASES. I also mauufactnre
eral Assembly, or the people, shall be void.
.a@" Hayes is playing the role of T:,:ler,
C. A. BOPE.
SEC'. 15. '1'1le General Assembly may in- prices,
J. M. ARMSTRONG
~ CO .
Mt. Vernon, Dec. 3, 1875-y
.
0 • Scribner's Family Medicines
with this difference, that Tyler ha<l a right crease or diminish the number of the Judges
JUOUNT TERNON,
to the office of President and Hayes has of the Supreme Court, the number of the clisMt.
Vernon,
Feb.
2,
1877-m6
June
12,
1874-y
TA~:EJ
tricts, of the District Courts, the number of
SUCII AS
none.
Judges in any Common Pleas or District Court
Scrib;,er's Tonic Biltcra.
rfiif"A Troy speculator in railroad tick- di~itrict, change any District Court district, CS·
Ne1walr1ia Cure.
ets must have made large profits. Ile got tabliah other courts, abolish the Probate Court For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and
NT. VERXO.,~ OHIO.
Spleen.
Cherry Bnlscuri..
HE LARGEST, best selected and cheapest
•
the tickets by breaking into railroad sta- in any county, or any other Court established
Pile
Oin.tm.ent.
stock
in
Knox
county
at
WILL
CURE
by law, whenever two-thirds of the members
---oto--tions.
Blood Prescription
.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
DJ."SPEPSI.!I.
elected to each Ilouse shall concur therein;
tt;;i)- Illa.v e in ~tock a.full line of P.A'fENT
II@'" Max l\Iarctzek told a Baltimore but no such change shall -...acatc the ofllce of
I MUST OWN that your
MEDICINES,
Pills,
1.-"'ancy
Goods, \Vines
AFE AND BRILLIANT,-Pcnnsyljournalist that shaddyism
and opera any Judge, The Court of Common Pleas pro·
Siwmon's Liver Regulator
vania Coal Oil warranted superior to a.ny Brundr, ,vhi sky and Gin, strictly and posi
fully deserves the popularity
bm1ffe had killed legitimate opera in this videcl for in this amendment shall be the suc in the market for safety and brilliancy, for tivel1Jfor Medical 1c,seonlJI..
cessor of the present Probate Court and Courts
it has attained. As a family
Par:.Ji;.,;r ~s :J.:lalr 3a.Js~m i:; the Dest
-Ar THE country.
Office an<l Store on the ,v.est Side of Upper
sale at
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
of Commonl'Jeas in each county. The Dismedicine it has no equal.. lt
and clcv.~1.
c.:t i;rcr>:::r _tb~l o·.por m~vie
Main Street.
ltespectfully,
_
trict
Courts
herein
provided
for,
shall
be
the
lJfiif" Tho Rev. James F. Reager ofi\Iad cured my wife of a. malady I
for Roztorin_.; Gr:.:, II.~·-· t, it3c::-i.:_,;ia;:;.
l
JOHN J, SCRIBNER_
HEMICA .. S.-Sulph. Quinine, Sul11h. Dec, 22-ly.
successors
of
the
present
District
Courts;
and
bad
counted
incurable-that
ison, Ind., is to be tried by a court. of
color. It is entirely h- :-:n!ec.:, and free
'Morphine, Chloroform
Salacylfo Acid,
all
the
books,
records,
papers
and
busii:tcss,
in
wolfsbane
of
our
American
i\lethoclist clergymen on a charge of imLacto-peptine, Carbolic Acid, Chlorate Potash,
fror.n th o cheap and i::i:·r:.:~J h :redi·
or appertaimng to said Conrts, shall be transpeople, Dyspepsia..
and a full line of French, German and Amerimorality.
er.ts th:'."..t render ID;;!!lY o·W1'r r:rep:ir .
ferred to their successors under this amend·
A. B. P. ALBERT,
can chemicals of superior quality at
a.tio~ L-r1juriou3. It i; o:::.,:~it.oly
Professor in Nicholas Publi@"' Caleb Cushing and some of _his ment; the existing Probt1.te Court is hereby
GREEN'8 DRUG STORE.
perfumed, o.nd so pcrfoct::, :::id c 1.e·
lic School, Parrish of Terreneighbors in Newburyport went fishll'.\g abolished in each county at the close of tbe
gantly prcp:::.rcd .;.::;tJ r."!..J.c it a. toilet
term for which the Judge thereof was elected,
bonne, La.
The follo,ving articles, for which the highest mark et price will be pnid:
RUSSES
AND
SUPPORTERS,
and caught 2,000 mackerel and 200 cod in, first
occuring after the election of Common
lu.zury, i11dispcn::1bb iJ t:io!;O who
.fr.flL.IJRIOUS
PEVERS,
Shoulder
Braces,
Syringes,
Catheter's
twcl ve hours.
Pleas Judges under this amcnclmeqt, and the
h.::i.voonce us ed it. I ::.rcmovc3 D.1.nNursing Bottles and Breast Glasses a.t
You are at. liberty ts.>use my name in
druff nnd 6tops the Ii::iir uJ.:inG. It
~ The Rev. Geori,e Bull baptized Clerks in the Courts of Common. Pleas and praise of your Regula.tor as prepared by you
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Di stric t Courts, shall be the clerks in the
renders the I-i2.ir vi_:oro-us end boauforty persons by imm~rs1on in twenty-sev- courts herein provided until their successors ancl recommend it to every one as the best preHE
,BEST
CIGARS
in
town
at
tiful. , It p:·cscrvc::. i:,;,:; l-.ixnria.nco
en minutes in Savannah, and he is 80 are elected and qualified; but the SU])reme ventive for Fever and Ague in the world. I 100,0-00Bushels of Wheat! ·
GREEN'S
DRUG
STORE.
5,000 Bushels of Rye!
when
.;.bundant,
e.nd. re~torcs
its
plant in Southwestern Georgia, near Albany,
years old, too.
Court shall a)?point its own reporter.
Color and L1fo when Gray, h.:.r..h .:.nd
INE ELIXIRS.-Physicians
can be
SEC
.
16.
'!here
shall
be elected in each Georgia, and must sa:y that it has done more
10,000 Bushels of Corn!
Jl6i"' The Indian s are plundering Gov- county by the electors thereof, one CJerk of good on my plantation among my ner · Jes,
10,000 Bushels of Oats!
decaying.
supplied with all the Yarious kinds of
Elixirs n.t wholesale prices at
ernment buildings in Alaska with impuni- the Court of Common Pleas, who shall hold than any medicine I ever used; it supe· , des
Sold by cll Dr..1;:;.;ist:3.
Quinine
if
taken
in
time.
Yours,
&c.
l.0,000
Ton.a
of
T1.:n::i.o1:hy
::El'.ay:
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
ty, but when Howard gets up there he'll his office for the term of three years, and until
HoN. B. II. II1u .. OA.
his successor shall be elected nnd qtiali.fied.
make them dance.
I@'- All kinds of SEEDS
bought and sold. It will be to your interest to
AINTS.-White
and Red Lead, VeniHe shall, by virtue of his office, be clerk of all
tian Red, Y ermillion, Y cllo\V Ochre, ColCIIILDREN I-Your Reg,
call and see me before SP.Iling your PRODUCTS.
f/6J" An example for young men in .col- other .courts of recorcl held th erein, but the
ored
paints
(dry
and
in
oil). Gold Leaf and
ula.tor is superior to any other
leges: The young women of the sophomore General Assembly may provide, by law, for
Bronzes at lowest prices at
New. and
Beautiful
Patterns
remedy for Malarial Diseases
SA.~IUEL
BISIIOP,
class at \Vellesley gave each new comer the election of a clerk with a like term or of.
,
GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
among children, and it has a
at Very Lo....- Prices.
fice, for each or any other of the courts of rethis year a banquet .
large sale in this section of
"July20m4
CO(d, or for the appointment· by the Supremt!
ERFUMERY.-The
largest assort,vest Gambier St., near B. & <J·Depot_
Georgia.-W.M. Ru5"ell, AlJJfiit"Jew ett Palmer has been appointed ColU'tof a Clerk for that Court,
Dod y Brussels
Carpl'IH,
ment and choicest selections to be foun<l
bany,
Ga.
in
Knox
county
at
SEC,
18,
The
several
Judges
of
the
SuCollector of the Fifteenth Ohio District,
COJ!l'STIP.!I TION,
.GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Tapesh'Y
Brussels
.Ca1·pct8,
vice CtLptain Kissenger, who will retire on preme Court, of the District and Common
Pleas, and of such other courts as may be creaTESTIMONY OF TIIE CHIEF JUSthe 1st of :N'o\'cmber. .
•
Why
suffe
r
with
Dys1>cpslu.
or
Headache,
when
the
y
may
be
spcco1iy c11ret1 lq
OAPS.
Tlurty
differeut
brauds
of
the
ted, shall respectively have and exe rcise such TICE OF GEORGIA.-! haveuS-OdSimmons'
Threc•PiJ
• Cari,crs,
Parker's
Ginger
Tonic
1 A dose before meals strengthens the appetite, and enabl~ I.he
finest. quality of toilet sonps at
ljffjJ- A corset company which cfailed in power and jurisdiction at chambers, or other- Liver Regulator for coustipationofmy
bowels,
stomach to easily digest its food. This pleasant remedy promptly checks Diarrhoea
without
GREEN'S
DRUG
STORE.
wise,
as
may
be
directeU
by
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